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By Justin McCsrthy^nnd Mrs. Csmpbdl

Red Letter Series 
At aU bookstores.The Toronto WorldMERCHANTS' LUNCH

Bervedfrom IS to S p.m. et English Chop 
Houm

Six O'clock Dinner (Table d’Hote) at Eng
lish Chop Hou».

m
Price 80 cent» W

Ô

ONE CENT.
THURSDAY MORNING, JUNE 5. 1890.ELEVENTH YEAR ?

SLAIN BY AN ANGRY BMW* REMEMBER THIS, VOTERS. totems asd non-toters.SAINFOIN’S DERBY STAKES.JUST BEFORE THE BATTLE. minds to put an end to the undue influence 
exercised by the church in Canadian poli
tics. ,

The church and the Prench-Canadlans are 
one in this matter.

The Wind-Up in Ontario South.
Oshawa, June 4.—Mr. H. E. Clarke of 

Toronto addressed a large meeting in the 
Music Hall this evening in the interests of 
Mr. Miller, the Conservative candidate for 
Ontario South.

The Reformers had a counter- attraction 
in the Town Hall, where Mr. Kerr, Q.C., 
made a closing effort on behalf of Mr. Dry- 
den. His Hour Has Come.

Imperial and Colonial rights was aggravated 
in the highest degree by the circumstances 
of insolence and violence which attended Its 
perpetration.

île Herald goes cm to declare that 
people must fish, that they will 

defend themselves, and any further inter
ference must result in bloodshed. On the 
events of the next few days hang toe 
issue of life and death in the colony. If the 
blood of Newfoundland’s sons is spilt and 
Britain looks on at toe sacrifice The Herald 
fears that toe long affection of the two 
countries may be quenched In the bosom of 
the people.

TO OIL THE TRODBLEBf AYES /Ife man can vote unless his name Is 
down on the voters’ list as being entitled 
to vote at Legislative elections.

It I* further necessary that he should he 
at the time of voting, and at the time 
when the roll on which his name appears 

revised, an actual resident of the 
ELECTORAL DISTRICT in which he de
sires to vote.

He must also be a British subject by 
birth or naturalisation and of the full age 
of twenty-one years.

Occasional or temporary absence in the 
prosecution of his occupation will not dis
entitle a

which terminated 
IS A MCBDEB.

\Every person whose name Is on 
the voters’ lists which are to be used 
to-day (those of 1889) Is entitled to 
vote. Don’t get confused. It makes 
no difference about moving from 
one polling sub-division to an
other. If your name Is on the list 
and you are a resident of the ELEC
TORAL DISTRICT OF TORONTO, 
which Includes the city and Park- 
dale, you are ENTITLED TO VOTE. 
Voters of course should oast their 
ballots at the polling eub-divlelon In 
which their names are printed on 
the official lists.

A QVASSET
THE TATOSITB SVBEFOOT DID SOT 

QET A TEACH
SCENES OT ACTiriTT AT THE 

TASTT HEADQVABTESS.
SIM CHASLES TVTTES SAILS EOS y-

HOHE TO.DAT.
Houghton Killed by Ed ward 

ford While the Men Were Lc
Mitchell—The Victim live» Only

I George IThe Color, of the Seven Candidates—Bine, 
Red, Black and Green-Joy at.the Con. 
servetlve Committee Booms—Mr. HL K 
Clarks at Oshawa—Prayers for Mowat 
at Montreal Masses.

The Springfield Chestnut Colt Captures 
the Great Honor—Le Nord is Second 
and Onrell Third—The Favorite Is 
Next—The Pedigree of the Winner- 
Other Sports.

The High Commissioner Will Assist in 
the Newfoundland Trouble—Settling

Two Versions of the St. George’s Bay 
Affair—Indignation at White Heat in 
St. John's.

aTsw Honrs-tho Murderer in Cus

tody.
Mitchell, June 4.—George Houghton was 

murdered yesterday afternoon by Edward 
Rumford.

The men were engaged in logging on lot X, 
concession 14, of Logan, about 18 miles north 
of here. . .

Houghton’s wife, who was on the ground 
where they were working, was having ar 
dispute with Rumford when the husband In
terfered. f

Rumford struck Houghton 
head with a handspike, .splintering tbs skull.

Realising what he had done, Rumford came 
to town for Dr. Murray and told hlm whn» 
had happened.

Dr. Murray at once started for the scene of 
the tragedy, but on his arrival he found 
Houghton dead, the blow having proved 
fatal In a few hours.

Rumford, who la related to the Houghtons, 
hqd been living with them.

The victim was a young man and bore a
good reputation.

Rumford Is said to be on his way to town 
to give himself up to the author! ties.

Coroner Shaver of Stratford la holding a* 
inquesL

...........BLUE London, June 4.—The one hundred and 
eleventh Derby run at Epsom downs today 
was as surprising in Its results as any one of 
its predecessors. Possibly not in any of the 
similar events in recent years has the favorite 
been regarded aa so sure a winner, 
and it is not recorded that any favorite 
ha, been so ignominiously beaten. Com
paratively speaking nobody thought of Sen- 
foln as a winner, though the bookmakers and 
the knowing ones believed he would run 
second and backed him accordingly.

Throughout the race and before it Barefoot 
displayed a vicious temper. When nearing 

. _ , toe finish he became so intractable that ha
the appropriation for rifled seacotot mortars threw hfs ^ two at>
from $250,000 to $400,000 gave rise to some tomptg to blte the rfder of Rathbeal, and the 
remarkable utterances. The exposed con- consequent hulling up contributed largely 
dition of American seaports was described to the distance by which he was beaten, 
by Messrs. Dawes (Rep., Mass.) and Hals

e. r. CLARKE............ .
H. E. CliARH, ........... sees as»»»»»*»»**
ALFRED MCDOUGALL...
JOSEPH TAIT......... . ..............
E. DOUGLAS ARMOUR.........
WILLIAM BELL......................
FRANK MOSES.........

The above are the colors to be worn by the 
several entries for toe race which opens in 
Toronto at 9 o’clock this morning. None of 
the horses will be “scratched” and the con
test promises to be exciting.

It needed no political Fitzroy last evening 
to foretell that a general election was on hand 
on the morrow. The premonitory signs were 
potent on the streets In the vicinity of the 
committee rooms of the half dozen odd can
didates who are in the field. The 
constant stream of people entering quarters 
marked “Central Committee Rooms," the 
tired-out appearance of toe candidates, whose 
promise-stuffed appeals to win the sweet 
voices and sweeter votes of the many, and 
the equally done-out looks of the most ener
getic of the canvassers and stump speakers, 
bore ample testimony to the fact that toe 
fateful day was at hand.

At the several committee rooms the sup
porters of the respective candidates were ar
ranging for a final wrestle with the unbribed 
and uncorrupted intelligence of the tree and 
independent electors—and non-electors of 
the city. It might be mentioned that there 
was a conspicuous absence of toe 
best possible specimens of the Intelli
gent workingman, who has figured so 
largely in toe speeches of the philanthropists 
who wish to be elected to Parliament. There 
are three seats to be filled and the candidates 
include two “blue" members, two “red” 
members, two “black" members and one 
“green" member. There was considerable 
difference of opinion expressed at the several 
rooms, as was naturally to be expected. At 
168 King east, the Reform headquarters, 
there were those who prophesied that one of 
the two Une members who have just com
pleted their terms (the two Clarkes) would 
be turned out, but the class was not numer
ous, the majority expressing toe opinion that 
the late member would be dis
placed by another red member (Aid. Mc
Dougall), that one of the bines would be 
retained and that the place of the other 
would be taken by a black member (Mr. 
Armour). As for the people’s Joseph he ap
peared to be wounded even in the house of 
his friends; of sympathisers he had many, 
but prophets he had none.

Joy at the Conservative Headquarters.
At the Conservative committee rooms, a 

short distance further west, King and Toron- 
to-streets, everybody appeared to be in the 
greatest good humor with himself and all 
the world besides, for every man seemed as
sured that the true blue candidates would 
win, with a doubt as to whether a red or 
black horse would be in third place.

The chances of one of the black mem
bers (Mr. Armour) are excellent in the 
opinion of his friends. At the Equal 
Righters’ committee rooms, which are 
.ointed at 49 King-street west, immediately 
underneath Ur. Bob Birmingham’s retreat. 
Secretary Banks and a, score or two others 
were busy late into the night. “We entered 
into the contest with bo expectation of 
winning.” said one of the committee, “but we 
fiiinlv believeVthiit to-morrow will result in 
the return «Tone of our candidates, perhaps 
both. The humoer who have come forward 
and expressed their intention of supporting 
our principles is remarkable and 
will not Be one-half those of any 
other four old-party candidates. The canvass 
and other work, except actual outlay for 
pamphlets and advertising, has been done 
voluntaryv by our friends and our aggregate 
expenses will not exceed $1400."

They Way Nothing But Saw Wood.
At Aid. Moees’ headquarters, Victoria and 

Queen-streets, his friends and support
ers were working as assiduously as though 
they expected to win. Some of the members 
went as far as to express the opinion that 
Mr. Moses would poll 8000 vote®, but as the 
city has never been represented by a candi
date who had green for his colors (although 
more than one has depended upon those who 
swear by that color for his return) there 
were few who thought he would poll over a 
few hundred votes.

At all toe rooms men were conning over 
the books of canvassers which contained toe 
names of every voter in the respective 
districts, with columns indicating how 
each man voted at the — previ
ous election or whether vote was 
a new one. Thoroughly safe men who might 
be relied on under any circumstances were so 
marked.

As a general thing considerations of right 
and wrong have very little weight in an 
electioneering contest; the motto of each 
side is to win—recte sipossis, sed gruocungue 
modo. But so far as The World could learn 
no suspicions Of bribery are entertained by 
lithev party against the othçr, and it is 
doubtful if any doubtful voter has had his 
doubts suddenly, removed by a.cash deposit. 
That there are some who favored the style in 
rogue; in the good old days was shown by. 
the remark of one old-time canvasser: “It is

’-a London, June 4.—Sir Charles Tupper, 
Canadian High Commissioner in England, 
will leave for Canada to-morrow to assist in 
the settlement of the Newfoundland fisheries 
trouble by advice and counsel.

THE FRENCH SIDE OF THE CASE.

‘ To Squelch the Casus Belli. ** 
Pams, June 4.—Jules Roche will present In 

toe Chamber of Deputies a bill to abolish 
fishery bounties,__________________

SEWS OF THE OLD WOSLD.

to vote.
No man shall vote who I» at the time of 

voting In receipt of charity from a chari
table Institution.

RED STSVCK ST LIOHTSISO.
.’.'.'.'.■.".".BLACK 

.'I.'.*.'.*.* .GREEN
The Storm Does Great Damage In Various 

Parts of Ontario.
Mount Bbydoes, June A—During last 

night’s storm lightning struck the house of 
Richard Veal, doing over $300 damage.

Weston, June 4.—Last night toe barns 
and stables owned by W. Chelo were struck 
by lightning and burned to the ground. He 
managed by the assistance of neighbors to 
save the stock, but implements and grain 
were all lost

Brooklin, June A—A heavy thunder
storm passed over this village last night and 

tely following an unusually bril 
flash of lightning flames were seen issuing 
from the large tannery owned by William 
Murray & Co. The bucket brigade was 
promptly formed and succeeded in confining 
the flames to the burning building. Loss 
about $20,000, insurance about $10,000. 
Twenty-five men are thus thrown out of em
ployment

Delhi, June A—The thunderstorm of last 
night was toe most < 
parts for years. Tb 
as far as heard

The following persons are disfranchised 
for Provincial elections:

Judges and Stipendiary magistrates.
Officers of the Customs.
Clerks of the peace.
County attorneys, ,
Registrars.
Sheriffs.
Deputy-sheriffs.
Deputy clerks of the crown.
Agents for. the sale of crown lands.
Postmasters In cities and towns.
Officers employed In collecting excise 

duties.
The returning officer and his election 

clerk.
Any person who has been employed at 

the election, or In reference thereto, in 
forwarding the same, and for which servi, 
ccs he has been, Is, or expects to he paid 
or remunerated.

Any person bribed.
Atiy person paid or who has been pro

mised payment (a) for lost of time, (6) 
traveling expenses, (c) hire of team.

Deputy returning officers and poll clerks 
may vote.

The constituency of Toronto embraces 
the city of Toronto, Including Parkdale, 
and is entitled to return three members.

Each elector Is entitled to vote for not 
more than two candidates.

The three candidates receiving the high
est number of votes are elected.

The Dake of Orleans Issues a Manifesto— CANADA IN AWFUL DANGER.The Time* on Blaine.Commander Marquis of the Warship 
Indre Interviewed. Paris, June 4—Upon his release from 

prison at Clairvau the Duke of Orleans 
said he regretted having to leave 

The Duke of Luynee ac-

■fUnited States Senators Propose to Gobble 
Us—A Very Tunny Story from 

Washington—To Arms! 
Washington, June A—In continuing the 

discussion of the fortifications appropriation 
bill in the Senate an amendment to Increase

a blow on the
■4- Sydney, C.B., June A—The French war 

ship Indre, Commander Marquis, which was 
recently reported to have created conster
nation on the so-called French shore of New
foundland, is now here, and The Island Re
porter Interviewed the commander, who

•■va
France.
compacted the exiled Prince to Baste, 
whence the latter started for England. 
The Soctelista in toe Chamber of Deputies 
Intend to propose that the Government de
clare a complete amnesty. The Duke of Or
leans, in a manifesto to French conscripts, 

ys the sorrows of exile are a mere exchange 
for captivity. His ardent desire to serve the 
country is unchanged. He asks his dear 
comrades to keep a place for him and he will 
come and take it for God and France.

liant. ■Si—i
“The rights of our people on the French 

shore have been established by treaty and 
indisputably ret ognised for 300 years. These 
rights include the first privilege of taking 
fish by our people in the bays and hfcbors of 
that coast When the British fishermen are 
there at the same time as our people, they 
must make room for the French and accord 
ns the first chance. That has always been 
our recognised right, and when a British 
war ship is on the station her commander 
always sees to it that this is respected. AU 
we have to do is to draw the attention of the 
British commander oif the station to any 
complaints that we have and the cause is re
moved.

■ n
BThe rain which prevailed in the earlier 

(Rep., Me.) and their apprehensions were ^ o( the day mlUtated against the attend- 
ridiculed by Mr. Cockrell (Dem., Mo.), who an ce, though it wis fair as compared with 
commented upon a remark that an ironclad previous Derbys. At an early hour 
of even fourth-class power could levy contri- in the morning the road was filled with 
buttons on the seaboard cities. vehicles of every kind from a hand

Mr. Cockrell said he would like Great barrow to a four-in-hand and everybody 
Britain to levy a war contribution of even a was in holiday humor. The rough element 
nickel on New York. This act would be f took especial delight as usual in bespattering 
followed by an invasion of Canada and a their exquisitely dressed betters with mud, 
confiscation of every particle of property flour, eta, but on the whole there was less 
owned there by Great Britain, amounting to horse play than is customary on the occa- 
billions. There is not money enough in the don. The heavy downpour of rain cotn- 
United States treasury to induce England to cident with the first race of the day de
levy contributions on our seaports by means I stroyed the usual vivacity of the scene 
of war vessels. at the course, and the occupante of

Mr. Hale remarked that if there were the splendidly appointed carriages were 
hostilities between Great Britain and the compelled to take their luncheon under 
United States, one reason why England the shelter of umbrellas. The ^rain 
might be driven to exact contributions from also curtailed the amount of visiting from 
seaport cities would be because she knew one carriage to another which is a prominent 
she would lose Canada. The United States feature of the Derby, and consequently much 
could not recoup upon her by taking of the good feeling characteristic of the oc- 
Canada because the tie which holds Canada casion was absent As a rule, however, 
to Great Britain is very small any-1 everybody made the- best of the situation, 
way. He believed the annexatiwi view and the sheltered ones indulged in quiet 
in Canada is certainly enlarging and becom- merriment at the expense of those less favor
ing more powerful, and Canada, peacefully ed. It is a noteworthy fact from which the 
and at no distant day, will come to the backers of Barefoot extract a spark of con- 
United States. But if hostilities should occur, solation that of the 110 previous Derbys 
the first thing that would happen would be only 89 of them have been won by the 
the annexation of Canada by United States favorites, 
troops, and England’s only offset to that Orwell led to the distance 
would be her opportunities on toe seacoast Sainfoin drew to toe front an 
cities of the United States. won by three-quarters of a length. There

Mr Cockrell: “The* are millions and was a neck between Le Nord and Orwell, 
millions of Canadian railroad bonde held in Surefoot, the favorite, came in fourth. The 
England and when we overrun Canada do result of too race created the most tra
yon suppose we would not condemn them, mentions excitement Surefoot had been 
that we would not appropriate every dollar hacked to win to the extent of hundreds of 
of property there without assuming one cent thousands of pounds. Among his backers 
of obligation to anybody!” lam numbers of the aristocratic

Mr/Hale: “By no means. But I am cer- classes aid they suffered severely. The time 
Cable Flashes. tain that if Canada comes tous by peaceful of theme was 2.49 4-5. 'Thejyoe for

“^eeÈenrodChto,that"
meat of $50,000. Mr. Hale: “ If she should come by war the verness 2, Milner s March Fast 3.

It is learned that Minister Stambuloff question of her debt owednotto the British THE DERBY STAKES
frustrated a plot formed by Major Panitza’s Government, but to Privato individuals, of 5000 sovereigns for the winner, 500 sover- 
friends to capture Prince Ferdinand while would be a question for negotiation, and itu eig^, tor the nominator of the winner,300 sov-

joumey, and to bold him as a by nomeane certain that ** ««elation ereigns for toe owner of the second and 890
hostage for the release of Panitza. suited in the absorption of Canada by the sovereigns for the owner of the third. For

Panama Canal Commission estimate United StotM there ^M no f^mpa^ œlu 9 rtone and fiHies S stone 9 pounds;BiEBSCZ,, I - teÈSSSSS

being deducted, wtU be 6: 000,000 francs. llltely certain there would be no such neco- only if ^ter^ bythe flrrt Tneeday in Jalu- 
M. Conetani, French Minister of toe In- ttetion, and I want England to know to-dav * 1888 any surplus to be paid to toe 

tor}01'; has ordered that Louise Michel ha that in that event we shall take Canada with About a mite and a half starting
hberated from prison. The doctors declare all that she has without any kind of obliga- f the high level starting post

tton from the German Guilds and Artisans’ . ,——--------  ■;—__ Duke of Westminster's b e Orwell, by Bend Or
Union, made a sympathetic speech, in which o clock Dinner (Table d Hole) at En- Lizzie Agnes...................  ................G. Barrett 8
he declared that it was his most earnest wish *Iuh chop Hon**‘_______________ ^ Mr. W. A. Merry's be Surefoot, by Wisdom,
in the fourteenth rantury1. iam0 “ THE BOODLEMCASDAL. Q

toe co"^eSoV^li‘%^deant,*St Something-’hea.U,^l~^d delicious _ A Formal Coning Sitting of the Bora*  ̂E^Btird’s b c Goiden Gate, by ^Or #

John’s have been and are the most amicable. Adams' Tutti Frutti Gum for indigestion Commission at Montreat. | ^ ^ j corbaily's hr c Rathbeal, by Boule-
All we ask is our fair rights, which have .  ____ Z--------------------- Montreal, June 4.—The royal commis- rard—Hollythom........................... .Robinson 0
been freely accorded us in the part: There is EASIES SAID THAN DOSE ;0 appointed by the Local Government to Mr J. Bnarry’. b c Martagon, by Bond Or-really noting to make a use about” ^ ^ ^ hjte the^lQ.OOOPac.nd-Whetentoan- °0

, T. V New York Pnper. dal opened their proceeding! at 8 o’clock this Betting- 4Vtol Sainfoin, 13 to 1 Le
It may be added, howeveiq that toe French j 4.-During the last session afternoon. The only persons present were Nord. 100 to lth-weU, 1 to 2 Surefoot, 40 to 1

are not held in the greatest confidence by the test session the t„„ commissioners, Messrs. Beique and RathUd, Martagon and Golden Gate, 100 to
the English authorities here. This is the of Parliament Hon. John Haggert, in answer Malouin; their secretary, Mr. Charles Lane- ! ; Kirkham.
nearest Canadian port to Newfoundland, and to a question put by an Oppotitioq member, tot; Hon. Mr. Lacoste, representing Her, The Royal Sainfoin,
much interest is felt in the events on the ^that toe attention of the internment OP^on.^d ^ tew^e^pa^ I ^ was bred by the
French shore of toe island. This Is also the ^ n Mrr<^9rrPa^dr^Steted to sion adorned till next Tuesday. „ Queen, and sold with Her Majesty’s yearlings
sqimdrmT^^in^North^American ^"5 S^tKf SÜtaM ^Muddling the' D^^Ue. p^nolTthftmf ofa#

ducted"1 t°hVmælv/P^ithVearr,^ t̂lya«hore tomîand /^^"deparWde "tUtey ami There is another Don muddle looming up famous clover grass much ràwn in England, 
here^v^ landing^with armband drilling on learned that so far no decision had been At a recent meeting of the Local Board of and a son of Springfield J}hoee ta ra
British soil, unto this was put a stop to by atby the administration. Health Aid. G. 8. Macdonald succeeded in ! \^^at htrS^^^uT^w^hrt^e te

86111 a war “up toJ^oh^^^g»™ ̂  srxz «
gaM °SnÆteUsM tCTn^navè “fiE&FS’ toe

trust, and hint that under an English looked into some copies of this newspaper The city Engineer proceeded with the work, I eon the names of so many elastic winners.
Cabinet which did not follow toe “peace at and discovered toat the news wjss of a some- but before it was rightly commenced Man- g Btockwell, by The Baron.
any price" policy toe French would long whatpersonal character, but iyis not for the & Macdonald, toe contractors, stepped (a (Leger; (Mger)
since have been warned off and taught a department to say wheth««<jt was libellous in and forbade further progress until the
lesson. These officials hope, however, that .P®1*?'} f.or th« courte t° city had taken the work off their
the representations of the Newfoundland decide. This publication is not like The The matter thus stands at present.
people in England will have the effect of U°lice Gazette, which anybody can tell at a w^ie the East End people nave to content
waking up the home authorities to the contains immoral literature and themselves with smelling the vile odors from
importance of the occasion and effecting obscene pictures, and the propriety of ex- the ponds.
a final settlement with France by c . „
arbitration, and perhaps granting them don?’ cPn'
a concession elsewhere in consideration tinned Col. White, and that is to put a stop
of the total relinquishment of claims on the packages comm g from New York to
Newfoundland coast. The merchants of Canada as mail matter outside the mails
Sydney, however, acknowledge large ground without passing through the customs. It ap-
for truth in the statement of disaffection be- pears that Mr, Kelly, the Montreal dealer,
tween the French shore traders and the ag*lnst whom a suit was taken for libel, was

getting his papers in this, way and taking 
possession of them at the Railway station 
without either passing through the poetoffice 
or custom house there, ' These packages 
might have contained most objectionable 
matter and the authorities not become aware

-

The Thunderer Censures Blaine.
London, June 4.—The Times declares that 

the order to despatch American cruisers to 
Behring Sea smacks too much of the methods 
of the first Napoleon in dealing with weak 
statesmen and that if the order is executed 
British men-of-war must follow. “We can 
only imagine,” The Times continues, “that 
>ressure from Irish-Americans has induced 
Ar. Blaine to withdraw from bis apparent 

desire for a diplomatic settlement. We be
lieve England will agree to a close time for 
seals in thq open sea, but such an arrange-, 
ment must be international and cannot be 
imposed upon the ,world by American gun
boats at the bidding of Mr. Blaine.”

disastrous known in these 
ree barns with contents, 

from, were destroyed. One 
was owned by Mathew Buchner, another by 
W. W. Clinton, the third by Peter Kemp.

!

She Planned to Murder n Banker.
Pittsburg, June 4.—Mrs. Sarah Randolph, 

aged 65, has been arrested at Newcastle, 
Lawrence county, for trying to induce 
Samuel Kissinger to kill William S. Foltz, a», 
president of the First National Bank y 

place, for $1500. The 
woman has served a term in toe ^ 
lenitentiary for an unnatural enme. 
Cissinger also served In the same prison 

for robbery. Kissinger revealed the 
woman’s plan to Foltz, and detectives 
shadowed her for three weeks, hoping to 
discover a mysterious third party who was 
tc furnish toe money. Kissinger 
meantime pretended to carry out the plot. 
Foltz grew nervous and bad the woman 
arrested before the third party was located.
It was a cold blooded scheme on the part of 
toe woman, who says she had no grievance 
against Foltz. Her counsel will entera plea 
of insanity. * | |j

The Bara Mast Close To-day.
HE following are the 
words of sec. 67, On-

3
A Washout on the N. * N. W.

Hamilton, June A—The heavy rainstorm 
of last night washed away the ballast under 
the N. & N. W. railway track for a consider
able distance at Jarvis cut, near Jarvis. So 
serious was the washout that a ballast train 
was sent out from Hamilton this morning to 
repair the damage. Not much delay to traffic 
occurred. The train from toe south, due here 
at 9.80 ul, arrived at 1.30 p.m.

A Village Wrecked.
Lincoln, Neb., June A—From a pas

senger who arrived from Bradshaw this 
morning it is learned only one person was 
killed by the cyclone, a child. Two houses 
only are left standing In the village.

This Bolt Was Fatal.
Parby Sound, June A—During a thunder

storm which passed over this place this even
ing toe house of Joseph McGee was struck 
by lightning and his little daughter Josie in
stantly killed. Another child close by es
caped although some little time F cr wards 
affected by the shock. The lightning tore a 
hole through the, roof and smashed the par
tition. ___

I

“But this spring there happened to be no 
British warships on the coast, none having 
arrived when I was there, and consequently 
I had to request the British fishermen myself 
in a few instances to make room for our 
people. There were at the time probably 500 
nets set in Bay St. George, but I found it 
necessary only to request the removal of 
about a dozen of them fin order to give the 
French fishermen a fair chance. My request 
was promptly complied with as usual, and 
toe reports in such parapraphs as appear 
in toe Halifax papers are extraordin
arily exaggerated for political or trade pur
poses.

“Our fishermen are only on the shore and 
exert their privilege for a short time each 
year: last year about a mouth, this year only 
about 15 days; never longer than two 
months; only‘for that time do we interfere 
with the British residents fishing in every 
spot of the waters.

The Purpose of the Movement.
“What might be the political or trade pur

poses to which you referred as the cause of 
these exaggerated reports!" asked the re
porter.

“Well, I observe In one report that as an 
alleged consequence of the action of the 
French authorities, toe merchants of the 
coast are refusing to pay duties on the goods 
landed tnere now, that they set the New
foundland customs authorities at defiance, 
and even demand a refund of duties paid by 
them for many years past That accounts 
for the milk in the oocoannt, I think. The 
merchants of that shore are not in hearty 
accord with toe Colonial Government at St. 
John’s, 
to e:
comparatively few, and the people, 
though very good-hearted and genia 
themselves, are mostly ignorant and excit- 

’ able, while they are entirely dependent upon 
these merchants, who have grown wealthy 
from their labors and whose influence with 
them is almost supreme,"

“Do you anticipate 
trouble with the Eng

at that

German Sapleney.
Berlin, June A—The Munich Allgemeine 

Zeituug says the recent speeches of Lord 
Salisbury and Sir James Fergusson show 

ttbat she is 
on her, and

A TEST CASE DECIDED.

The Insurance Companies Must Pay the 
London Asylum Losses,

in the

. Ottawa, June 8.—The appeal to the 
Supreme Court of the Ætna Insurance Com
pany against paying insurance on a portion 
of toe Londom Asylum building, burned a 
couple of years ago, has been dismissed with 
costs. The dispute arose in this way: The 
Ontario Government had the main buildings' 
insured in a number of companies. Running 
back from the main building and connected 
with it by a covered passageway were the 
laundry, bakery and kitchen. These latter 
were burned and the Government demanded 
proportionate insurance. The Queen City 
and Hand-ln-Hand insurance companies 
promptly paid up without objection, but the 
others refused to do so and were sued, the 
Government

that England recognises toe fao 
too weak to meet the claims 
must unite with Germany to defend her 
colonies without increasing toe army and 
navy. ’

Dost. Here 
à coming onAn Urgent Pamelllte Whip.

London, June A—An urgent Pamelllte 
whip has been issued calling upon the 
Nationalist members of the House of Com
mons to be in their seats on Thursday. It is 
reported that a motion will be made to ad
journ the House in order to censure the Gov
ernment for proclaiming the recent meetings 
at Tipperary.

%

tario Liquor License
Act: “No sale or 

' other disposal at 
liquor shall take place 
In any licensed pram- | 

f || lees within the limite
of a polling sub-divie- «

'/srs/s/t'/777 ion °“ “y polling i 
■’//////'/'/'s day for or at any par

liamentary election or election at a member 
for the Legislative Assembly * * * * from 
or after the time of 6 o’clock In the morning 38 
of the said day until the following lawful 
day at 6 o’clock in the morning."

The penalty for a violation of this section 
is a fine of not less than $80 or more than $M 
and costs or two months’ imprisonment.

aJ
-e

A Faisable Trotter Killed. 
Plainfield, N.J., June 4.—During a 

thunderstorm here this evening a tree 
was blown down across the roadway. 
It carried down a live electric wire. 
John Chandler’s $8000 trotter Item bo 
while being driven back from the race track 
by his trainer, George, Sadler, shied at the 
tree, ran into the wire and was killed. 
Sambo had a record of 2.20.

winning the case. The -Etna 
Company appealed from court to court, but 
has been finally beaten in all, the Supreme 
Court confirming toe judgment of the courts 
below that the words “main building" 
covered them all.

»
on a recent AN OLD MAS ADBIFT.

His Money Wheedled from Him—His Mind 
also Affected.

Kingston, June A—A poor old man named 
C. Jutt was before toe Police Magistrate to
day, charged with having stolen a coat from 
Joseph Stephenson and selling it to H. 
Muckey. This is the second time Jutt has 
been charged with stealing. He is nearly 80 
years of age and told a pitiful story, 
said that when he was in the United States 
he became sick, being afflicted with rheuma
tism. According to a doctor’s orders he 
took whisky and opium and this affected 
his mind. He was unable to remember what 
he did with his clothes and had lost nearly 
the whole of them. He was liable to take 
things while under the Influence of liquor 
and opium that did not belong to him. 
When a young man he went Into the west
ern states and conducted a sheep ranche. 
This was a profitable scheme and he acquired 
$40,000. This money was wheedled out of 
him by a son-in-law, who induced him to 
sigd papers that called for his funds. He is 
now poor, adrift upon the world, and with
out friends. The magistrate allowed him to 
go and ordered him to leave the city. The 
mayor gave the old man a railroad paea

Six o’clock dinner (Table d’Hote) at En
glish Chop House,_______________

Double First Cousins Married.
Detroit, June A—Alexander Finlayson 

and Isabella Finlayson are double first 
cousin» and live at Campbellton, Ont Their 
fathers were brothers and their mothers 
were sisters. They wanted to marry, but 
the laws of Canada would not permit and 
they came to Detroit and this morn
ing secured a marriage license and were 
married.

and wish to Incite the people 
extremes. These merchants are18 Was Hot In New York.

New Tore, June A—This was the hottest 
June 4 for 20 years. The mercury reached 

degrees. A remarkable but short lived 
:trie storm to-night somewhat cooled the

Death of Mr. James Farquhar.
Early yesterday morning there died a$ Ml 

late residence, 11 Wilton-crosoeut, 
Farquhar, .In hie 78th Tiy qTlan till 
resident of Toronto for nearly half a century. 
The deceased ha» been ill for a year with

93

air.
Ha XEmY . Ah Iowa Cyclone.

Minneapolis, June A—A special to 
The Tribune from Chester, la., says a 
cyclone passed near this place at 
8X this afternoon. A achoolhouse was struck 
and completely demolished. Several pupils 
were fatally injured.

anything like serions 
lish on account of this 

or the establishment of the French canneries 
on the shore?” asked the reporter.

“None, whatever,” replied the commander. 
“Our

jaundice and his death was not unexpected. 
He leave» a widow, two eons, Ewart and 
Charles, and three daughters, all married 
and residents of Toronto except Mrs. West- 
lake of Los Angelos, CaL, who is here at 
sent on a visit

Mr. Farquhar was a native of Aberdeen
shire, Scotland, coming to Toronto in 1848, 
where he engaged in business aa a builder

our expenses 
one of the

The Elements Break Loose.
buring the past two nights the rain has 

come down in torrents in this city. After 
last midnight the downpour was something 
enormous. It was accompanied by vivid 
flashes of lightning and loud crashes of 
thunder. Telephonic communication had to 
be suspended. At 1.40 this morning a terr 
ifie crash of thunder broke over the city. It 
shook the building in Melinda-street where 
The World is printed almost off its founda
tions. Half an hour later a second crash, 
much louder than the first, made several 
large, buildings down town shake, and the 
electric lights bad to be extinguished. Work
ers on the morning papers say they never 
heard anything like it before.

The flash of lightning that accompanied 
the second crash splintered the flag staff on 
the top of Riee Lewis & Co’s handsome 
warehouse. Some of the pieces were picked 
up at the corner of Yonge-street. Consid
erable damage must have been done in the

and contractor. Among the structures 
erected under hie supervision were the City 
Hall and Brock’s monument at Queenston 
Heights. He was a member of the York 
Pioneers and one of the founder* of Bond- 
street Church.

The funeral takes place at 8 o’clock to
morrow afternoon to Mount Pleasant Cerne-

Merchants’ Lunch served from 19 to A 
p.m. at English Chop House.

A Bright Play and a Clever Company. , i 
The admirable company playing “Struck 

Gas" under Mr. E. D. Tann chill's manage
ment comprises such -well-known artiste as 
Mise Bessie Tannehill, formerly the 
line with Tillotson's company and 
soprano of the “Brass Monkey" company 
last season. The comedy-drama of “StroeK—te 
Gas" differs In many respects from the so- 
called comedies of the present day, Inasmuch

tells a very pretty story, well put to- : 
gather, with a natural sequence of incidente 
that renders it very interesting. The musi
cal numbers, songs, dances and specialties 
are new and well chosen.—Brooklyn Daily 
Times. éh

“Struck Gas” will beat Jacobs & Sparrow's 
all next week.

city.
hands.
Mean-

|The Champion Sleeper.
Amboy, I1L, June A—Grace Ridley, the 

19-year-old daughter of a prominent business 
man, has been sleeping soundly for nearly 
two months. Her cheeks are rosy and her 
breathing regular and her sleep is seemingly 
as normal as that of an infant All attempts 
to arouse her are fruitless. She is fed regu
larly with liq

Bribery, by The LibelCHASOMD WITH BUBO LAST. as it

Kenya», by Orlando.
(Derby)

Suspicious Characters Placed Under Sur- 
veillance at Enterprise.

Enterprise, June A—On Saturday night 
last the general store of A. Walker was en
tered by burglars and about $200 worth of 
stuff consisting of suits of clothes, watches, 
jewelry, shirts, ties, socks and other haber
dashery was carried off. No trace was found 
of the offenders, but yesterday three sus
picious characters were arrested about a 

a perfect absurdity to waste money in hiring ni;je from Enterprise and are 
balls for election meetings, and in printing jevui0pmcnt.s. They are young, 
squibs; nobody ever alters his vote on ac- 2: and 35 years and slouchily 
count of them. It is much better to use qq them was found 
the money in a straightforward manner, burglar’s outfit, powder; jimmies, etc., and 
The reasons ascribed by some of the strong one of the youths carrie i a bag of jewelry, 
party men for the faith that is in them are ^aRS brooches, etc., including a ladies’ gold 
amusing. Said one: “I offered to bet one of watch with a black guard with clasps of 
the leading supporters of the Clarkes that g0i.j_ phe youths are thought to be Ameri- 
'their second man would lose; he would not ^!ls" as they seemed noigto understand the 
take me, therefore I know Tait and McDou- nHHp, of trials in this province, 
gall are safe.” Suspicion rests on them as persons like

them ware sben about the village for some 
days before the robbery. None of Walker’s 
goods were found on them, but socks were 
found on the railway near Moscowevidently 
dropped by them. A reward of $50 is ot
tered for the recovery of the goods. The 
trials of the fellows will probably occur to-

The Late John O. Howard's Will.
The will of the late John O. Howard was 

admitted to probate yesterday on the ap
plication of the executors, Eliza C. Howard 
and James Henderson. The estate is valued 
at $29,600, made up of bank shares, $15,000; 
cash in the bank, $6800; real estate, $3509; 
shooting reserves at St. Clair Flats, $2000. 
The wife of deceased is sole legatee.

Sarah E. Merrick, wife of the late Dr. E. 
H. Merrick, applied for probate of his will 
The estate totals $12,l6o, made up of life 
insurance and cash in the bank, and is left to 
the widow, and at her death to the children, 
share and share alike.

See the opening championship Lacrosse 
match at Bo.edale grounds Saturday.

Maid of Palmyra, by PyrrimsL

Lord Gif den, by Newmlnster. 
(Leger) (Leg»»)

Iaids. Lacrosse (championship 
dale on Saturday.

Hr. and Mrs. Fred Jewell Return.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jewell, after a two- 3 

weeks’ honeymoon at Niagara and New York, 
returned to the city last evening. They were 
met at the station by a large partv of friends 
and escorted to the Elliott House, where Mr. and Mrs Jewell will reside. On arriving at I 
their new quarters the happy couple were 
greatly surprised to find them elaborately 
decorated with flowers from Mr. James Pane's 
oonmrvatoriea Mr. and Mrs. Jewell were 
loaded down with other tokens of esteem and 
congratulations. Mr. Jewell will be cleared 
to see all hie friends at Turtle Hall to-âa]L

IGreat excitement over the opening 
championship Lacrosse match at Rose- 
dale Saturday.Mirerai, by Rataplan,Newfoundland Government, these traders 

having held the local fishermen in bondage 
for generations without such a thing as an 
adjustment of accounts between master and 
man ever being thought of. The trading 
steamer Harlaw, which brought the news of 
disaffection from the French shore, would 
get all-her accounts from the merchants 
there.

Grand Trunk Earnings. 
Montreal, June A—The Grank Trunk 

Railway's traffic receipts for the week ending 
May 81 were:

1890. 1880.
Peesenger train earnings........... $188,908 $188,877
Freight “ “ ............  848,865 885,088

$875,458 $387.470'
$«,988

f Btockwell, by The Baron. 
(Loger) (Leger)

held awaiting 
between 
dressed, 

a complete Lady Evelyn, by Don John.
(Oaks) (Leger)

Le Nord and OrwelL 
The great event has been changed from 

the old-fashioned sweepstakes maintained 
by British sportsmen, who were happy 

Will Not Be Known Till Saturday. I eB0Ugh to enjoy the prestige of haring bred 
The result of the Law School examinations „d ^ a Derby winner, to a guarantee 

will be submitted by the committee to con- worth 5000 sovereigns, and yesterday
vocation on Saturday afternoon, when they vas run as such, 
will be made public. A new departure has The stake closed with 283 entries of which 
been made this year. Those who failed to 63 were declared at 10 sovereigns each and

““ winter bet-bee^toedne^SeptemC^nthe^hj^te «ngwreratrfcloætoSuratoot, i, thepro-

number ^ marks-_________________ I year-old he started six times and won four.
He is trained in Baron de Rothschild’s stable

Rev- W. F. Wfiton is coreiderahly bettor
and the fear, of his friends of a serious illness £wo Thousand Guineas, and, ridden by Fred 
are removed. Barrett, was second to Surefoot

Tuesday night an entertainment was given Orwell Is a brother to Ormonde, started 
in the Leslieville Presbyterian Church by ^x times but won only once re a two-year- 
Mlss Martha Smith, B.E., and members of | pic 
her elocution class, assisted by Miss Taylor 
of Moulton Ladies’ College. Rev. W. Frizzell 
presided.

A lecture was given in the Chester Presby
terian Church Tuesday night by Rev. John 
Thomas of Ayr, on the subject iff music In its 
relation to church psalmody. The ringing 
class of the church assisted in illustrating the 
lecture.

of it. In. future all such packages must pass 
through the postofflee and custom house.”

! Lacrosse, Ottawa v. Toronto at Bosedale 
Saturday. Totals.......................

Increase for 1890.
In the Newfoundland Assembly,

St. Johnt, June A—In the House of As
sembly last evening Mr. Carty, Parlia
mentary representative of the District of St. 
George’s Bay, questioned Premier Whiteway 
in reference to the outrages committed on 
British residents. Mr. Carty read a message 
which he had received from the Prefect 
Apostolic of St. George’s Bay, where
in he stated that armed French 
marines went in boats to places in 
the harbor where British fishermen had 
nets set and ordered them removed or thev 
would cut them loose, and that a French 
naval officer, armed, landed at Sandy Point 
and read a notice to the inhabitants to take 
up their nets immediatelv.

The Premier admitted 
telegram from a magistrate at St George’s 
stating that a French armed officer landed 
and read a notice to the people, and did not 
deny that armed kiarines went through the 
harbor and ordered the fishermen to take up

A Robber’s Haul In Sarnia Township, 
Sarnia, June 4.—A stranger entered the 

residence of George Menzie in Sarnia town
ship to-day and stole $150. He was pur
sued to the woods by Menzie and his neigh
bors, but has not been captured., Menzie 
had received the money yesterday for cattle.

Losses Caused by Flames.
Guelph, June A—The stables of the Vic

toria Hotel, owned by- Thomas Ward of To
ronto, were badly damaged by fire last night. 
The loss is between $400 and $500.

Who Will the Chairman Bet 
Rev. Annie Shaw will lecture at West To

ronto Junction next Wednesday night The 
successful candidate will take the chair.

Merchants’ Lunch served from 19 to 3 
p.m. at English Chop House.

A Pointer from Dineen,
Electors and campaigners have only a short 

time now to determine upon the choice of a 
new hat before the poll times. There is not 
much time to be lost if you intend to vote 
with a winning hat on your head. Some 
candidates will probably slip through with
out heeding this precaution; if it’s to save 
$2.50 or $3, the price of our campaign hat, it’s 
a penny wise and pound foolish risk. We 
really wish it was possible to elect all the 
candidates. But it will be truly mortifying 
to hear of the defeat of some who might 
have been winners if they had gone through 
the fight with Din eons’ campaign hut,

Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gum cures indiges
tion and improves the appetite.

A True Temperance Program.
No wine on Thursday, June 5, election day. 

No spirits except the spirit of rivalry. No 
beer but the bier of the defeated. Nothing 
that can intoxicate except the Ciceronian 
eloquence of the successful candidates and 
the infatuating influence of quinn’s beauty
beaming 85c. summer washing tien

1A Tinsmith’. Bad Fall.
Mount Brydoes, June 4.—Harry Brad- 

don, a tinsmith aged 24, fell from a ladder to 
the ground, a distance of about 32 feet His 
recovery is doubtful.

It Will Be a Big Vote.
The prospects are that every available vote 

vill be polled. Some of those whose names 
appear on the lists are dead, some have left 
the country, others are too ill to be moved, 
and a few have refused to vote under any 
Inducements. Still the ballots of not a few 
belonging to these classes will be marked 
just the same. Of course it is only the other 
fellows who would countenance personation, 
but one side is apparently as deeply dipped 
as the other, to use a homely phrase, for 
either side to talk about corruption, if this 
character is like the pot calling the kettle 
Blackface.

.. What are these committee rooms for l 
man of The World. The

Great excitement
championship LacrossematchatRoredaîo

The World on the Island.
The delivery of The World on the Island 

will commence next Monday. Subscribers 
wishing their addresses changed will notify 
the Business Office, No. 4 King-street east.

There will be an additional charge made 
for the Island service of fifty cents for the 
season, or fifteen cents a month. New sub
scribers will be charged 85 cents a month or 
$L26 for the reason. These charges must be 
paid when notice of change of address is 
given.

Steamship Arrival..
Name.Date.

June 4.—Furnesda __
“ —Teutonic................Queenstown

“ -State of Penm

” —Nederland. ........
“ —8t. Ronan'a.......

Reported at From 
.. Morille.... New Yorkmorrow.

The Exhibition Dog Show.
At a large meeting yesterday afternoon of 

the Bench show committee of the Industrial 
Exhibition to beheld in this city Sept. 15 to 
19, the revised prize list was submitted and 
passed and will be published at once. Several 
letters were read from prominent exhibitors 
complimenting the committee on the good 
selection they had made in appointing Mr. 
C A. Stone secretary and superintendent; 
The committee request that all those desiring 
to donate special prizes will kindly notify the 
secretary immediately.

See the opening championship Lacrosse 
match at Bosedale grounds Saturday.

The Niggers Are Outside the Fence.
With reference to the paragraph printed 

yesterday about those two school lots, ex- 
Ald. James Lobb says there is no compari
son between his and the other. Mr. Lobb has 
offered his lot for $18,000. It is 155x223, ex
tending from Winchester to Salisbnry-street, 
with beautiful shade trees of 40 years’growth 
on it. It is well drained aud there are two 
valuable buildings on the land.

. .New York.,.LlTerpoeli

....NewYorx... ..Antwerp

—U"1*the 6xoe')aon of one which died on 1

Hriifax, arrived at gt John1» at 5)4 p.m., Tree-

From Over the Don.having received a -

asked a youns 
Vv'crid replied : Did you ever hear the story 
,[ the Quaker who had two horses, a very 

" pool- one and a very good one? It was always 
noticed that he rode the screw and his wife 
■the good horse. At last a bachelor friend 
lokiuelv asked why this was, as he could not 
Understand whv the husband should always 
fide the worst" horse. The Quaker’s reply 
was- “ Friend,’ when thou boost married 
thee’it tinders and!” The World’s reply to 
you is- •' Friend, tiy the time the election is 
over tiieeTt understand about the committee 
room .” . ________

Don’t miss those fin# trouserings, new 
and nobby, made to measure, fit ruai 
teed, for S4 a pair. The Model Cloth.ng 
Store, corner Youge and Shuter-etreete.

their nets.
Mr. Carty demanded on behalf of the peo

ple whose nets were removed by the French 
warship Indre compensation for the losses 
which they have sustained by reason of such 
removal, and also demanding compensation 
for the losses which the owners of lobster 
factories sustain by reason of the factories 
being closed by order of the British ships of 
war.

The recent winners were: Ï885—Lord 
Hastings’ Melton. 1886—Duke of Westmin

ster’s Ormonde. 1887—Mr. “Abtngton's” 
Merry Hampton. 1888—Duke of Portland’s 
Ayrshire. 1889—Duke of Portland’s Dono-

TheC.P.H. TeL Co. hustled with it» report 
ten minutes 
R. TeL and

*
BIB TBS.

SNIDER—On Sunday, Jure 1st, at 186 King- 
street east, the wife of B. O. Snider, druggist, of 
a daughter.

^across*, Ottawa v. Toronto at RosodaU

MARRIAGES.
HEMMING—McFEB—At St Paul’s Church, 

Montreal, on the 3rd Inst., by the Rev. James 
Barclay, M.A., Henry K. 8. Hemming, Toronto, 
to Louisa, daughter of Coll McFee, Montreal

TYRRELL—MACDONALD—On the 4th of Jure, 
at the residence of the bride's father, 676 Church- 
street, Toronto, by the Rev. D. J. MacdoanelL 
James William» Tyrrell, C.K. (Tor. Univ.) of 
Hamilton, son of William Tyrrell of Weston, to 
Isabella, daughter Of James Macdonald, con
tractor.

KNUD6EN-BARRETT—At the (Church of the 
Ascension, by the Rev. Mr. Baldwin, on the 4 th 
faut.. William O. Knudsen of Alabama and Flor- 

D., daughter of the late Dr. Barrett.

of the great race bein^renri^

Commercial Cable Company are »: great 
combination. . _ . .

It Is said that Alf Coats of Ontario-etreet 
held a Carslake ticket on Sainfoin.

Election Weather.
Today wtU be fair for 

Meredith and cloudy for 
Mount, won* all around, 
with showers and thunder- 
dorm* in some constitu
encies, fresh to strong 
minds madly south oset 
tcest prevailing.

More Denunciations.
Halifax, June A—Newfoundland papers 

received by the steamer Miranda to-qight are 
filled with fierce articles on the St George’s 
Bay affair, denouncing the gattitude of the 
Imperial authorities and the British naval 
commanders in the n\oé: savage terms.

The St John’s Herald declares that the 
abduction of a British constable by a French 
fishing vessel and leaving him on the lonely 
Red Island was only the beginning of 
outrages. , 
a French fishermen within 2C0 miles of

Lacrosse (championship game) at Rose- 
dale i*MASSES FOR MOWAT.

:Si'-,Expediting the Kemmler Cnee.
Buffalo, Juno A—In the Gérerai Term of 

the Supreme Court to-day the decision of 
Judge Underwood of Auburn in the 
Kemmler habeas corpus case was affirmed. 
This allows the case to go at once to the 
Court of Appeals The only question at is
sue is whether or not Kemmler can be 
legally executed by the Warden of Auburn 
Prison. v

for ills Success Offered tn 1.Special Prayers
Montreal Catholic Churches

__ (Registered),

beet goods. C. E. BoMason, Manager.

Montreal, June 4.—Considerable sensa
tion has been caused here this evening by a 
report, which cannot be verified, that special 
masses were said in the Catholic churches 
this morning praying for Olivet MOwat’s 
success at the polls tomorrow. _

It is not unlikely, for there is the most 
Intense interest here as to the result of the 
campaign, and the French-Canadians are a 
»nit In hoping for Mowat’s »uccess,regardtng 
■ victory for Meredith as an indication that 
*he people of Ontario have made U» their

Wieaipez 66, Toronto 8A-The Only Pullman Sleeper for New York 
’ 1» Vi» Erie Railway, leaving To

ronto 4»55 p.m.
Comfort Is everything while traveling, and 

in order to obtain this little luxury you 
should purchase your tickets via the pictur
esque Erie. You can also leave Toronto at 
3 40 pm. by the magnificent steamer Em
press of India. Solid train from Port Dal- 
houria

Beaten * Flaytner, Z5 Leader-lane. 
Owing to the graduel inoraaie in zsy business 

I find myself unable to attend to it alone red 
therefore have taken Into partnership Mr. Henry

It asserts there was not
Vnmk Cayley Offers for Sale• DB A THS.

FARQUHAR—At 1 o'clock Wednesday morn
ing, of jaundice, James Farquhar, in his 78th
y"Funeral at 1 o’clock Friday 
11 waton-creeeent to Mount 
No flowers.

5 Sandy Point, Bay St George, the spot where 
the Britishers were compelled to take up 
their nets on May 23. This seems to be a 
complete answer to the statement of Commo
dore Marquis.

The Herald declares that this outrage up*

Playtnrr » thoroughly first-class watchmaker,

asIsæSsrS
Oar ordered tattering department is re- 
let* with all the latest novelties in suits

Clothing
Ings and afternoon from No.
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Uiat tiie sum must now be made up by an 
increase in the municipal taxes.

11 THE Bftl OF MONTREAL. THE POSTAL SERVICE.

so that they look forward now with very 
great hope, with much expectation in fact,to 
bountiful crops. I may mention, however, 
that although the condition of business was 
not what we had hoped it would be, yet we 
do not mean to say that it was very bad, and 
I think we are justified in taking a some’ 
hopeful view of the country and of 
position. When we see that the principal 
railroads throughout the last year were able 
not only to keep up their earnings to what 
they were the year before, but that they 
nave had a very considerable increase, 
it showr-that the volume of traffic was 
greatly augmented, because the grain 
is not to be accounted for by higher 
rates ; on the contrary, X believe 
with regard to all the railways that any dif
ference there may have been was in the 
direction of a diminution in the rates. Your 
directors do not for a moment pretend to 
say that the management of the Banlç 
has .been faultless, but they do aver 
that it has been their endeavor to promote 
your interests to the very best of their 
ability, and we know that as with Individu
als so it is with corporations. It is not 
that they are perfect, but that those are the 
successful directors or the successful corpora
tions who make the fewest mistakes. We 
have much that ought to make us look for- 

hopefully. We have a network of 
railways now very complete throughout the 
old provinces; we have in the Northwest a 
road running to the Pacific, and we have 
now direct connection with the East, and in 
a very short time we shall have more imme
diate connection pr at any rate a much 
superior service to China and Japan. In No
vember next, the first of three steamers 
built expressly for that service will be
launched and

On Its Way to China and Japan, 
two others following immediately after
wards. These boats are such, I think, as 
Canadians may be proud of because they are 
to be in every way equal, except in size, to 
those great vessels, the Majestic and Teutonic. 
They will be smaller, of course, as better 
adapted for the trade in which they are to 
be engaged, being something like 6000 tons 
each. We have now also a direct road to 
the American Northwest, and we know that 
throughout the past year a very great deal of 
traffic has passed over that route, although 
It was only then in its inception, and from 
what we have seen of it we may look for
ward to much greater things in the imme
diate future. There will also be another line 

cage, and although we were pretty 
ipplied in that way already, yet, com
ic will to Montreal direct, it cannot 

to enlarge the commerce of the port I 
think, therefore, looking to all theee great 
benefits to be derived from such facilities of 
communication, we in Montreal, and you, 
shareholders of the Bank of Montreal, may 
reasonably anticipate a large accession of busi
ness from these sources. You are all aware that 
a new banking act has been passed during 
the last session of Parliament Your 
directors have given their very anxious at
tention and consideration to tbe provisions 
of that act and through the exertions put 
forward on the part of toe bank and others, 
provisions looked upon as not being in the 
interest of the banks or of the community 
were in some cases eliminated, in others 
modified in its passage through Parliament. 
It was proposed, for one thing, that there 
should be an official audit. Now we think, 
and have thought throughout, that y 
sufficiently satisfied with the audi 
counts as you now have it, and while we con
sidered that it . would have complicated 
matters very much had this clause been 
passed, we felt assured that it would have 
been of no practical value. It would not 
have given you any better insight into the 
accounts or into the statement of the bank 
than you now have. There was also another 
clause which haa been modified considerably, 
that is the question of unclaimed balances. 
These it was proposed in the first instance to 
have made over from all the different banks 
to the Government, in short, to be put into 
the public treasury. It was not thought on 
the part of the banks and by those taking an 
immediate and an earnest interest in banking 
affairs, that this was desirable, and a modifi
cation of it was accomplished of such a 
nature that as it now stands it certainly 

Can Do No Harm.
I may mention while referring to this that 

your directors, and especially the vice-pre
sident, Hon. Mr. Drummond, and Hon. Mr. 
Abbott gave very much attention to it, as 
did also your assistant manager. The gen
eral manager, unfortunately, at that time 
was not very well, otherwise he would also 
have devoted himself to its consideration 
with that intelligence and zeal which he 
always gives to your affairs. Altogether, 
the act as it now stands is passably good at 
any rate. For myself, I will say that the 
Bank of Montreal will loyally and cordially 
carry outthe compromise of the five per 
cent, which is to be contributed by the dif
ferent banks, with the possibility of one per 
cent, afterwards in any one year, for the 
purpose of guaranteeing the solvency of the 
note issues, and of making them current at 
par the Dominion over. While they will do 
so, I do still hold to the Opinion I have 
had throughout, that the true system of 
banking for this country would be very 
much that which has worked so well on the 
other side of the line, that is that each bank 
should guarantee its own circulation. How
ever, we have the act now for the next ten 
years and we must endeavor to make the 
best of it The statement refers to the new 
building that has been erected in the upper 
part of the town. Business is progressing 
there, and it is, so far as it has gone, very 
satisfactory, and the bran* is found to be a 
very great convenience for the people of that 
locality. Now, looking generally at the 
affairs of the bank, and taking a retrospect, 
going back to 1616, when this bank was 
founded, wo find that in that year it had a 
capital of £87,500 currency, or $350,060. Till 
1829 it did not get beyond £187,000 or $748,- 
000. From 1831 to 1837 it was £250,000, or 
$1,000,000, andfcin 1855 It had assumed the 
proportions of £1,000.000 or «4,000,000. In 
1870 it had gone up to $6,000,000, and the last 
advance was made in 1873, when it went up to 
$12,000,000, at which it now stands. Now, I 
think that in glancing lightly and rapidly at 
the great changes which have taken place 
since 1818—seventy-two years—wé cannot 
fail to recognize

bad, butine» poor, and small failures mun

it is to be hoped better things are in store 
for us this year, otherwise the consequences 
will almost assuredly be serious.

Dise aselng the Report.
The President then moved:
That the report of the directors, now read, be 

adopted and printed for distribution among the 
shareholders.

Hoe. Senator Drummond—I have much 
pleasure in seconding the motion.

A formal adjournment then took place.
The scrutineers reported the following 

gentlemen as duly elected directors:
Ho». J. J C. Abbott.
Hon. Geobob A. Drummond.
E. B. Gbbenshiblds.
Hugh McLennan.
W. C. McDonald.
A. T. Paterson.
Sir Donald A. Smith, K.C.M.G.
Gilbert Scott. 1
Charles S. Watson.

or be too certain of what is in store for 
to the years to come, they wijl, I am 00 
dent, from time to time coeeider with the 
greatest care what may be essential to main
tain the Bank in that high position which 
it has attained, and do their utmost in every 
way to give to the shareholders the best re
turn possible, while not infringing upon the 
Capital or Rest, I need add nothing further, 
and, indeed, I have said more than I intend
ed when I got up to speak. I will now sim
ply ask the General Manager to give such 
statement as he has prepared.

The General Manager’s Address.
The General Manager said; You will 

notice in the report laid before you that 
there is a large falling off since last year in 
the amount of deposits, both free and inter
est bearing. The deposits bearing interest 
have been reduced from «18,848,981 to «14,- 
484.414, a redaction of «4,406,060; of thid 
#4,700,000 was a special deposit from the Do
minion Government The tree deposits have 
diminished from «8,940,000 to «6,700,000, a 
reduction of #1,500,000; of this «800,000 was 
Government money. To meet these large 
withdrawals of nearly $6.000,600 and to pro
vide for the purchase of «1,800,000 of securi
ties, which we hold iu England as a reserve, 
we have been obliged to draw to a large ex
tent on our funds in the United States. From 
that source we have taken some «6,800,000. 
We have been taxed on several occasions 
with want of consideration for Canadian in
terests in employing funds to such an extent 
out of Canada. The above will illustrate 
better than anything else1 the great import
ance not only to the bank, bnt also to the 
Dominion, and indeed the absolute necessity 
of keeping a considerable amount of 
money in a shape in which it can at 
once be made available. Had the money 
been employed in Canada, we should, to 
meet the neavy idemands upon us, have been 
obliged to contract our loans and cramp our 
commercial customers, at a time when it has 
been almost imperative to assist them with 
a liberal band. It is hardly necessary to 
state, what all business people must know, 
that the past year has been on exceptionally 
trying one both to the farming and the com
mercial community. The opening of last 
spring gave bright promise, but the autumn 
brought no fulfilment. With the exception 
of the Lower provinces, the harvest was a 
great disappointment, collections were neces
sarily poor (particularly in the Northwest), 
small failures were numerous, many of our 
customers made heavy losses, and it was 
necessary to renew large amounts of paper. 
It was, therefore, impossible to reduce 
commercial loans without causinj 
convenience, and most likely do 
injury to those dependent on ua We have, 
however, been able to give all the assistance 
necessary to meet any reasonable demands 
without unduly cramping our customers.

We have thought it judicious to purchase 
a number of bonds, referred to in the state
ment, which are held at our London office, as 
a reserve to be used only in ease of necessity. 
They return a low rate of interest on the 
investment, but are all of the highest class 
and could be made available at a minute’s 
notice. The necessity is only likely to arise 
in the event of a state of affairs in Canada, 
when it would be difficult or injudicious to 
either borrow on or sell any class of security. 
As you know, the market in Canada is 
limited, and it would be difficult -for any 
bank to finance a large amount on short 
notice.. What would be difficult for another 
bank would be an impossibility for the Bank 
of Montreal

There is no other point of special import
ance in the statement.

During the last session
A New Banking Act

has received the assent of Parliament and 
will go into operation on the expiration of 
the existing one in July, 1881. The chief 
features of the new set are the additional 
security given to the circulation and the 
obligation on the banks to publish 
the unclaimed balancée. With regard to 
the former it will not be news to many of our 
shareholders to state that it does not meet 
our entire approval The Bank of Montreal 
have always recognised ' the right of the 
Government to demand, In exchange for 
almost the only privilege conceded to tbe 
Banks, of issuing the currency of the coun
try, the proper security of that currency, 
and this bank has always been prepared to 
secure its own issues to tbe fullest extent; 
but we objected to be called on to assist in 
contributing to the security of the currency 
of other banks over whose actions we have 
no. control The present scheme, a» I dare 
say you know, involves a contribution of 
5 per cent from each bank to a general 
fund, which will be applied to the redemp
tion of the circulation of any insolvent bank. 
In the event of the assets of the insolvent 
bank not realising sufficient to pay its circu
lation, and restore the fund to the original 
amount of 5 per cent on the total circulation 
of the Dominion,tbe banks will be called on to 
contribute again ; but in no case are they to 
be taxed for more than 1 per cent, on their 
circulation in each year. Though not ap
proving we agreed to this as a compromise 
on the original scheme, proposed by the 
Government, which might have involved us, 
under certain circumstances, in a liability 
limited only by the total bank circulation of 
the Dominion and onr ability to pay.

With regard to the obligation to publish 
the balances unclaimed tor five years, the 
only thing to be said is that it will involve a 
great deal of clerical labor, resulting in 
tittle or no benefit to anyone, with the possi
bility of doing harm and injustice in certain 
cases

Aside from these two points, one of which 
Is entirely personal to the Bank of Montreal, 
for we stood alone in our protest against it, 
and the other a matter of trifling import, 
the Finance Minister is to be congratulated 
on giving to the country an act which will 
oe nailed as a great advance and improve
ment on any previous banking legislation, 
and will undoubtedly give satisfaction to all 
those who come under Its operation.

The other changes in the act aie, briefly, 
as follows;

No bank will in future be able to com
mence business unless «260,060 has been first 
paid into the Receiver-General, the object 
being to prevent the floating of a new bank 
until cash has been contributed. Under the 
old act it was quite possible for a bank to be
gin business on notes given by shareholders, 
without any actual cash deposit

Proxies must he renewed every two y
instead of three, and they must be prodi___
and r ecorded thirty days prior to a meeting. 
In order to qualify, directors

Must Hold Fully Paid Up Stock.
In place of ail it is sufficient if a majority 

of directors be subjects of Her Majesty.
The capital stock may be increased or re

duced by bylaw passed at a meeting of 
shareholders and approval by the Treasury 
Board. The premium on new stock issued 
must not exceed the percentage which the 
Reserve Fund bears to the paid up capital

Restrictions have been placed on specula
tive sales of bank stocks.

No Bank can 
nor call anyone

!

cJt.
Fourteen New Office* Opened, Five 

Closed end Name* Changed.
These new postoffleos have been opened in 

the Dominion;
Nam* of

■ PoUatïm 
Beilin Hi

Annnal Meeting of the Shareholders—The 
Report for the Tod'Year—Future Pros

pecte of the Institution.
The seventy-second annnal mooting of the 

shareholders of the Bank of Montreal was 
held at the head office in Montreal on Tuee- 
day afternoon.

On motiqn of Mr. Robert Anderson, Sir 
Donald 6mith, K.C.M.G., was requested to 
take the chair.

Mr. George Macrae, Q.O., moved, seoonded 
by Mr. Gilman Cheney;

That the following gentlemen be appo 
10 scrutineers: Messrs. F. 8. Lyman

A tag attached to the burner in the bed
rooms of an Ontario hotel bears this direc- DEPARTMENT

sgs tiou: County and 
Territory.

Algoma, O...
Shelburne, if.8. .H. B. Hopkins.
Carleton, O.......,W.F.M.Hopper.
Vancouver, B.C. J. L. Penny.

M......... James Dandy.

* Ni > Poetmaeter. 
Donald Bell

whatDon’t Mow out the

The chances are that the 
not know enough not to blow out the gas 
does not know the difference between “paral
lel" and “right angles."

TO THE TRADE 

Our stock of Genie’ Furnishings is fully

SUMMER UNDERWEAR, sizes 84 to 44. 
BOYS’ AND MEN’S TENNIS SHIRTS. 
EMBROIDERED CARRIAGE DUSTERS. 
RUBBER CARRIAGE BUGS.;»
WOOL CARRIAGE RUGS. il 
TRUNKS AND VALISES.

Special Lines in LADIES’ LINEN HANDKERCHlM 

ORDERS SOLICITED 
Pilling Letter Order» a Specialty

j
p#V >J

ms. To extinguish the
It crosses the pipe (to 

it right eagles. To re light 
until ittecomee parallel 
a match at once.

fh:our $ But
y City View....Clayoquot. - ,

Emerald Hill...., 
Notre-Dame du 

Rosaire.!....Mont 
Petite Cote 
Prouxvllle.
Sproat...

Steveston

hadSelkirk,i Wrwho doesm- ’
m=::

r« w<
Reie jusnay. B.C....T. A. Sproat rte^S^’. W. H. Stèeves.

«UffirhikSSSt,

OFFICES OLQSED.
eSS.Po!?‘::::c  ̂of æifc&en.,, b.c.

Grehv^::;:.v.: •“ B.c.
Knrsdale............  “ Annapolis, N.8.

inted ear..NewlIV Great Britain 1» negotiating the purchase 
of the Congo Free State from King Leopold 
at a sum understood to be between «40,000,000 
and «50,000,000. A corner lot co the Congo 
Is evidently destined to be a valuable posses
sion before long._______j__________'

THE BANK OF MONTREAL.
The seventy-second annual meeting of the 

shareholders of the Bank of Montreal was 
held at the head office In Montreal on the 
Ifad last, Hr Donald A. Smith, president, in 
the chair. There waa a large attendance. 
General Manager Buchanan read tbe report, 
which showed that the net profits of the 
bank for the year ending April 90, 1890, 
had been $1,877,311.88, two dividends of 6 
per cent, having been paid during the year. 
President Sir Donald A. Smith in his address 
referred to the fact that the crop prospects 
for the year are extremely good and that vast 
progress has been made all over the Dominion 
during 1889. Sir Donald speaks of the 
present rapid communication with Europe, 
Japan, China and India and depicts in the 
future a prosperous time tor Canada

Mr. Gibson may of course claim that the 
rain falls alike upon the just and the unjust, 
but he can also reflect that the just did not 
spend three thousanddollars in fireworks to 
be “queered" by the rain.

sin,
Sunny beak .Cariboo fl\ s?°l
Warren............
Whitebread Sta

tion....
81 Nazaire

CoHUS’
The Directors’ Annual Report.

The President then called upon the Gen» 
eral Manager, Mr. W. J. Buchanan, to read 
the annual report of the Directors, which 
wee as follows:

T7,Ï Bon
CoWJohn Macdonald & Co Wo<He Salle To-day.

The Police Magistrate sails for Toronto 
from Liverpool to-day, and if he has an 
average passage he may be fairly expected 
in the city any day betdre June 15. The re
turn may or may not be voluntary on his 
part, but one thing is certain that tbe At
torney-General has notified him of the 
trouble

fe ConI
TORONTOWeratotoUtoereS'SfMk

what is going on In the woiM at large.
local columns contain

The Directors beg to present i 

April, I860:

1tiie seventy- 
the result of 

ended 30th

l

w
NAMES OHANOKD.

Mkidlemareh^postofllc» 
were erroneously published ae having been
dosed.

TdiwardBalance of Profit end Loss Account
«Oth April, 1886.,..,.........................

Ie*s reserved for rebate on bffis die-
counted current...................V.........

Profita tor year ended 80th April 1800, 
alter deducting charges otmanage- 
meot, and making full provision Tor 
all had and doubtful debts...

9

- - - growing city
’s paper.

$ 817,417 68 

900,000 00 in Toronto. It will be recollected 
that at its last meeting the Executive Com
mittee instructed the City Solicitor to 
rialise the Attorney-General to request him 
to ask the P. M. to return. Yesterday the 
Attorney-General notified tbe civic authori
ties that Col Denison was to start for home 
today.

Li
the Toronto s*St. Louis Budwelser Lager Baer 

Has taken gold medals all over Europe and 
America. At Paris it received the gold 
medal over Bass’ and Guinness’ for purity of 
beer. Price «L76 per dozen pints and $2.85 
quarts. Sold at tbe clubs, principal hotels 
and wine merchants’. William Mara, agent, 
282 Queen-street west Telephone 713. 246 

Probable Fatality et Fonthill. 
Fonthill, June 4.—While workmen were 

tearing ont the front of the large brick build
ing known ae the registry office the roof sud
denly parted and the east half of the struc
ture fell with an awful crash, burying Alonzo 
T. Smith under the debris. Young Smith 
made a desperate leap for his life by Jump
ing from a ladder against the north wall, but 
unfortunately oould not leap far enough. He 
is thought to be fatally hurt.

"as
favorite paper.

ALL THE NEWS FOR ONE CENT

ns con- 
new» of

memo- —Td 
Bird
Jed

1*I track, crosse and Creese, field 
The World Is Use sportsman’s l,err,sil a*

«1,994,786 86 

|800,000 

,. 000,000
. ---------- «1,900,800 00

Balance of Profit and Loss carried for
ward.....................-,..............X.;... 794,796 86
The principal feature in tiie annexed 

mama ae compared with those of last year is 
the falling off in the deposits caused chiefly 
by large withdrawals of Government 
moneys.

The amount carried forward at credit of 
Profit and Loss Account Is somewhat lew 
than last year, but it will be observed that 
•200,000 have been appropriated to provide 
for rebate on MBs under discount, In accord
ance with the recommendation adopted at 
the annual meeting last June.

Beyond theee two points there is nothing 
in tiie statements calling for special mention 
or remark. ‘

As indicated in the "sst annual report a 
commodious and substantial building he» 
been erected on the corner of Bt Catharine 
and Mansfield-etreete in Montreal for occupa
tion by the West End branch of the bank, 
and in the building are also fire and burglar 
proof safety vaults for rent, tor the accom
modation of parties desiring to have their 
securities in a safe place.

The head office and all the branches have 
passed through the Usual inspection during 
thevear.

The shareholders are aware that there has 
been important legislation in the session of 
Parliament just closed, bearing upon bank
ing, which has resulted in a comprehensive 
Bank Act to go into force on July 1, 1891, 
and to take toe place Of the existing act.

Donald A. Smith, 
President

A 1
Dividend 6 per oent. paid 1st

Dlvldendt™’ cent, payable 
1st June; I860....»

I
c:ul

Philip Bajns’ Bavarian Lager,
The finest lager made in the Dominion, 

Price «L10 per dozen pints, or «1 if bottles 
are returned; $2.10 per dozen quarts, or 
$1.70 if bottles are returned. Hold at the 
clubs, principal hotels and wine merchants’. 
William Mara, agent, 2S3 Queen-street west. 
Telephone 718. çqg

Caswell, Massey & Co.'s Emulsion of Cod Liver 
pu, with Pepsin and Quinine, is recognized as the 
best preparation known. Prescribed bv the lead
ing physclans. W. A. Dyer <6 Co., Montreal

LieTO-DAY 1
Thare is tittle «■• in farther dilatiing on 

to be pronounced on to-day at the 
polls. Each point haa been thoroughly can
vassed, and the elector who haa not by this 
time made up his mind how he is going to 
■vote has no mind to make up. Brought 
down to its rimplrat form, the question to be 

ia this, shall Meredith or Mowat con
trol thedestiniesof this province for the next 
four years! We need not new argue as to 
the relative merits of tbe policies advocated 
by theee gentlemen respectively. The people 
to-day will decide, and before the Ink on tills 

is well dried tbs voting will have be-

M
PIANOS had

* ! * *0"

I , £2* g,!
117 King-street west, Toronto

4 1/I bos
Six■IIMost Reliable Plano Made CO!

J ' pla

ftffîiï?SïïdES& Iwto?ti22fjcîS! Ha;ELECTION DAY JL mt
LPrincipally, no doubt, because they no 

longer consider Mr. Mowat a good Liberal
our if Hgreat in- 

g 'seriousto «well if“Gea burned after 18 o’clock will be 
charged 15 cents per hour,” is tiie legend In a 
well-known hotel Now, the average burner 
in a bedroom is by courtesy called a tour- 
foot burner, but It is more likely a two. 
Assuming it to he four, this would make gas 
worth «87.60 per thousand. At that rate, it 
would pay the hotel-keeper to board 
for nothing it he kept his gas burning all the

raEi Mil
to

4 wri 
Sellm

The, duty of every elector the moment he 
" this is to cast his ballot at once, and 

cast it ia such a way as will be in the direc
tion tit good government 

Today, we think, Mr. Meredith is the 00m- 
1 tB«man-

Tomorrow we shall know bow far this 
M thought ia justified by the state of feeling in

t
Fir
L*

turtle soup X r
1 1a man 1

toriDRAB AND SILKtime. -----AT-— gal
ix UThe German Emperor has issued a decree 

that knee breeches must hereafter be worn at 
court Ball players and clog dancers will no 
doubt rejoice to know that they are clothed 
in court costumes.

JEWELL & KINNEAR’S RESTAURANT cip
Td,
eu9A paragraph is going the rounds to the 

effect that before Stanley met hi» present 
affianced he was in love with a young girl 
who jilted him and subsequently married an 
English army officer. The story may or may 
not be true, but to publish it with the names 
of the parties concerned ia going a little 
beyond decent journalism. Such matters do 
not enter into public concern.

The law provide» that hotels over two 
atari* in height Shall be provided with fire 
escapes. I» this a more efficient provision 
than running a verandah around on each
"torr? __________________________

OH YES, OF COURSEGENERAL STATEMENT. 
* 80th Aram, I860. . . 1It is one of the curiosities of history that 

the bunting used in the manufacture of the 
Confederate flags floated at the unveiling of 
the General Lee monument was made at the 
factory of General Butler. ‘ ’

Sa*ou were 
t of ac- I>e!LlnoQln, Bennett A Co., London, Ens 

Christy A Co., London, Eng. tiHlHI&SdiAnAlr-
The Broadway Silk Hat at $4» 

Best value In the market.
Coachmen’s Silks at $3 & $4.
Ladles’ Silk Riding Hat at $3 

and $4.
A Leather Hat Case to pro

tect your Silk Hat Is an essen
tial part of a Gentleman’s 
Traveling Traps. I have them 

3 and $4. 
ats $3, $3.60

Cspital stock........
Rest.......................... .....
Balance of profita car

ried forward....... .

«12,000,000 00 t$ 6,000,000 00

704,788 86 (
---- WE HAVE—

THE TRAIE TOOK HER HEAD ROHE Unearned dividend,.. * I

The Sudden End of Mary Dunette of Sut- ^rebate cn^UU? düh
ton—A Strange Coïncidence. counted endcumtnt.. 900)000 89

The body of Mi» Mary Dometto, daughter 
of a Sutton farmer, was rent ont to her 1890 
home by the 8.15 train yesterday afternoon.
Mi» Duswtte and her mother were visiting 
friends at 61 Andereon-street and On Sunday 
afternoon last the former with a m»l« friand 
started for a row in the bay. During the 
squall the boat upeet, but both were rescued.
Ml» Dussette was apparently all right on 

On Tuesday, however,
«disposed and Mrs. Dus*
Without her. At parting 
1er that she would fol-

Bn
Un

LOTS OF THEM A
Ne--600,000 00 Bru» 7,605«06 87

raveling Traps 
>r $2, $2.50, $i 
Drab Shejj H

AWiggins says, the planets "being now in 
much the same position as they were in 79, 
we may look to Italy for some such disaster 
* that which destroyed Pompeii If Wig. 
could be induced to be on tiie spot to take 
personal observation», the general regret at 
9faa calamity might h, lessened.

Maybe ao, but the school book monopoly 
—-------*qwl Jtbat they go In for it a good deal on

„ «10,606,906 87 kS, w-1 Phi

e Suits
BOTH MEN’S AND BOVS’

Amount of notes of 
the bank In circula
tion..............1..:..

Deposits not bearing
interest.,..................

Deposits bearing inter
est.................................

Balances doe to other 
banks In Canada..

BurIff Vand $4.« 5,875,884 00 

x 6,778)888 86 
14,484,414 80 

76,654 75

A
Pill
Chi1 y

Monday morning, 
she felt somewhat I 
sette left for Sutton 
Mary told her mot 
low her on the Wednesday afternoon. The 
girl got rapidly worse, dying at an early 
hour yesterday morning. Dr. Dobie was 
summoned and pronounced the can» of 
death heart failure.

It Is a coincidence that tiie remains were 
shipped to Button on the very train that the 
deceased, when in life on Tuesday morning, 
told her mother that she would start for 
home on.

A
Cl-JAMES H. ROGERS Cm$36.560,840 51

U
$46,166,448 88 A

Cor« King & Church-sta
TELEPHONE 166

Byr

E ▲tlAmts.
$1,996,040 72 

8,065,687 8$

Gold and Silver Coin
Current.......................

Government Demand
Notes.......... .

Balances ’ 
of»m„ - 
other

Canada. .$ 185,948 67 
Due from 

Agencies 
or tb is 
Bank and 
other Bks 
inForeign
Countries 5,404,870 87 

Due 'MU *

oTïïÏÏ
Bank and 
other Bks 
in Great
Britain... 889,077 81

Notes and Checks of 
other Banks..............

OWe have a big stock, cut both Sack and Frock, 
also Double-breasted. The pricès are the lowest 
this season for these goods that are ever showed.
comrnenee°at’sl’^antfrun ^0°$=» ‘° $2°' Boy"'
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BroThat is a nice little story told of Stanley, 
that when he supposed himself to be dyldg 
he asked to have the American flag placed 
where he could see it But as a prelude to 
an American lecturing tour, while it may 
tickle the vanity of the Yankees, outsiders 
ran be excused if they laugh on the side.

Roc
M
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a?
S

/E r A1Information Wanted.
Editor World; As The Telegram has 

been paying particular attention to the 
private affairs and profite of certain people 
in this city, notably the druggists, might I 
be permitted to enquire of John Row Robert
son what his own profite per year are; how 
much of them he squeezes out of servant girls 
and the other poor people who have to work 
dr are locking for work; bow he treats and 
pays his own employ»; and any other in
formation about his private affairs that he 
would feel disposed to give?

Charles McKeown.

Lou
St.a: Eii THE CONGO STATE.

The cable despatch» of yesterday hint that 
Lord Salisbury has a scheme afoot for pur
chasing the Congo State, in which the King 
of Rwiginm has a controlling fln*nni*i inter
est Lord Salisbury trente to make use of 
this scheme to enable him to keep in power, 
bnt the public of the civilised world have a 
wider interest in it than they have in any 
mere move on the chess-board of British 
politics.

Those who wish to see the real importance 
at this bit of news should read Mr. Sanford’s 
article on “American, interests in Africa" in 
the June number of The Forum. The writer 
goes fully into tbe history of that interesting 
region from the day whbn Stanley emerged 

•—by way of the Congo from Central Africa
down to its most recent development He Around the Wharves,
crédita King Leopold with having “con- The propeller Cuba is expected to arrive 
ducted with a liberal and nnupering hand" to-day from Chicago. • 
the work of civilization. In tact the Belgian The propeller Alma Mnnro Is expected to 
King's liberality has far exceeded, not arrive from Montreal today.

The schooner Flora arrived from Oswego 
yesterday with 258 tons of coal for Rogers.

The schooner Speedwell cleared yesterday 
for Oswego, where she will load coal for 
Toronto.

The schooner Keewatin arrived from Fair- 
haven yesterday with 492 tons of coal for 
Conger.

The schooner Highland Beauty arrived 
from Oakville yesterday with a load of rye 
for Oswego.

The schooner W. T. Greenwood arrived 
from Sodus Point yesterday with 293 tons of 
coal for Crane.

The schooner W. J. Buffel arrived from 
Cleveland yesterday with 39« tons of stone 
for Sylvester Bros.
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Wm. Rutherford,

A« 6,499,869 86 

949,742 168 K«11,411,879 48 

1,888,000 60 

600;060 00

ADominion Government Bonds and 
other Public Securities. Manager Chi

phlegm, and a medicine that promotes this Is tile 
beet medicine to use for coughs, colds, Infismma- 
tlon of the lungs and all affections of the throat 
and chest. This is precisely what Sickle's Antl- 
Consumptlve Syrup Is a specific for. and wher
ever used It has given unbounded satisfaction. 
Children like It because It la pleasant, adults like 
it because It relier» and cur» the disease.

CleBank Premise» at Montreal and XCOMwjLoons and Bills Dis-
cur5i»énd Amrts8  ̂«82,668,099 54 

Debts secured by mort- 
gagwor otherwise... 87,546 78 

Overdue debts not spe
cially secured (esti
mated

TO-DAY WE OFFER Se-
Ti * BIG EKE 1* FLANNELETTESloss provided garBEST COAL & WOODfor) 75,901 18 : ($82,887,076 40

4e,
Ba$46,160,448 88 

W. J. BUCHANAN,
General Manager. CONGER COAL COMPANY

Malnoffloa, 8 King East 94»
bhi

:
Much under Regular Prices 

SEND FOB PATTERNS AND QUOTATIONS

iBank or Montreal, I
Montreal, 80th April, I860, j

Tiie President’s Address.
The President, Sir Donald Smith, in moving 

the adoption of the annual report, said: 
“Gentlemen, you have just heard the report 
read and I do not intend occupying much of 
your time with any remarks upon ft or to go 
into details, for although1 In common with 
my colleagu» In the directorate, 
general and we hope an intimate knowledge 
of the affairs of the bank, still the general 
manager and assistant general manager are 
much more conversant with the details of 
the business, and y où will have from the 
general manager a statement such as I trust, 
in tact I am sure, will be in every way satis
factory to the shareholders. I will just touch 
lightly on the question of profits for the last 
year. The balance of profit and loss account 
on the 80th April, 1889, was «817,417.58, 
lee amount reserved for rebate on bills 
discounted and current «200,000. This 
latter, you will see. Is an {torn which does 
not appear in former stetemânte, but at vour 
last annual meeting you expressed your de
sire that this should be taken into account, 
and it has been accordingly done during the 
year just passed. For 1888 the balance of 
profits was «698,24162, but there was no such 
reduction as that I'have spoken of, viz., 
«300,000 reserved for bills discounted and 
current. The profits for the year end
ing 30th April 1890, after deducting 
charges of management and making full pro
vision foribad and doubtful debts, was 31,377,- 
311.32, as against «1,377,175.01 in the preced
ing year. The two half-yearly dividends on 
both occasions amounted for the whole 
year to «1,200,000, and the balance to profit 
and lews account earned forward to #794,- 
728-85, as against «817,417.53 the preceding 
year, but if the «200,000 had not been de
ducted this year it would actually be $994,- 
728.85. Considering tbe drcumstanc» of the 
year we think that, as a whole, the Bank has 
done very well for Its shareholders. We are 
not much given to prophesying in this Bank, 
but last year we mentioned that if the crops 
were good we expected to have a very satis
factory result from tbe business. The 
harvest, however, did not turn out equal to 
the expectations, for in the early part of the 
year it was very promising indeed. Unfor
tunately there was a very great drought, and 
that interfered to a large extent with the 
crops. Altogether, iu fact, the condition of 
bumness throughout the country did not 

ip to the exnectations of the early part 
year. This year, again,
The Prospects Are Very Good.

We have had copious rains, and in that 
portion of tbe country where it was most 
needed, in the great Northwest, where they 
bad a continued drought for three years 
previous. The lands there have been very 
much in need of moisture at the proper time 
for the growth and.ripening of the crops. 
This ye<r they have h#d an unusually greet

merely the revenue of the Congo State, but 
also his own private resources, and he to 
selling his control in the state because he 
can no longer afford to keep it 

Great progress has been made in the Congo 
basin in ten years. The cannibal natives 
have become useful servante and soldiers. 
Trading and mission stations have been es
tablished. Trade rout» have been opened 
up- A railway around the Congo Falls will 
soon be completed, giving ready access to 
the great navigable stretch above. The Arab
advance guard from the east has been met 
and has responded in a friendly way to 
friendly negotiations. Slave-trading has 
been reduced and will soon be extinguished. 
So that if Britain does buy the control of 
the Congo State she will get something, 
now, more than a waste, howling wllder-

ThTRAVELING

Rugs, Wraps & Shawls
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need
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The Vast Progress

of this country during that period of time. 
Who would have thought that with tbe 
small beginnings of this bank it could have 
attained to the proportions and to the in
fluence it possess» to-day ! I think that each 
and every other bank in the Dominion will 
readily admit that it to a great support to 
them that the Bank of Montreal to in the 
position it now holds. At the time I speak 
of not only was there not the rapid com
munication with Europe which we have to
day, but there was no steam communication 
whatsoever. Instead of croming, as we now 
do, in six or seven days, it took as many 
weeks, and, consequently, commerce bad not 
anything of the advantages that 
have in communicating with Europe end 
with other parts of the world. I am
reminded since I came to this meet
ing that ip is a very few years 
ago indeed, certainly not so tar back as 
1818, nor one-half of that period, that no one 
in his wild»t dream would have thought we 
were ever to have communication across 
this continent with Japan, with China and 
with India, and what has been affected in 
these directions will with equal certainty be 
accomplished direct with Australia and the 
other southern colonies. We have in this 
city to-day His Royal Highnew the Duke of 
Connaught and his consort. They have come, 
not from England in the old way, aero» the 
Atlantic, but from India, By way of China 
and Japan, on to Vancouver, then crossing 
the continent to Montreal, so fulfilling the 
dream of those who centnn» ago came here 
hoping to find a route to China through 
Canada. This bank, * it happens, was es
tablished in the same year as that in which 
Our Gracious Queen was born, and now, 
seventy-two years afterwards, we have two 
members of the Royal family coming here, 
as ft happens, on this, our annual meeting 
day. I hope we may accept this as a good 
omen. Their journey to made without pomp, 
without ostentation, and without any of the 
aecessori» of a royal progress. It to made 
for the purpose of

t
Ia the following celebrated rnskeai

Samson, Kennedy & Co LAMMBRMOORwe have a »
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«9EMPRESS44 SCOTT AND 19 COLBORNE-STS., TORONTO HIMALAYAN
Y And MARABOUT :

KILLED OE THE EBPLA.EADE. PALL OP AE EI-JUDQE.

Henry S. Austin of Chicago Sent to Jail 
for Misappropriating Trust Fund*. 

Chicago, June 4.—Ex-Judge Henry 8. 
Austin, a venerable old settler of 79 years, 
was sent to jail by Judge fcoblsaat until he 
pays 16,954.64 belonging to the estate of Henry 
L. Hall, of who» estate the ex-judge was 
made administrator in 1878. '

Mr. Hall did business in Chicago and ac
cumulated «22,000. He went back to his 
homein Oswego, N.Y., to marry. He and 
hL* *Ue perished in the Ashtabula (Ohio) 
railroad wreck. Austin's shortage was pot 
discovered unta 1886, when he waa removed 
by Judge Knickerbocker.

On a petition by the Hall heirs to have 
Austin punished for contempt a hearing was 
had this morning. Austin admitted the de
ficiency, out claimed to be unable to oav it. He eaij that «1500 of the money w*Stotoi 
from hto safe and he had used other sums to
fight a lawsuit for the heirs in Missouri The 
heirs claimed that this Aery was uatnie 1* 
is said that Austin owns 80.000 acres nf Imhiy&SLa --ass!

vuThe St. Louis Budwelser Lager Beer Com
pany have taken gold medals and diplomas 
over all competitors in all parte of the world 
for making the pure stand most wholesome 
beer For sale at all the principal hotels, 
Clubs, and wine merchan ts. -.

Mr. O’Brien of Pickering Meets a Sudden 
End—Run Down by » Locomotive.

Farmer O'Brien of Pickering, a married 
man with a large family, was instantly 
killed at 5X yesterday afternoon on the 
Esplanade at the foot of Jarvis-street He 
was driving a wagon aero» the track when 
G.T.R. locomotive No. 154 struck the wheel, 
smashing it to pieces and throwing O’Brien 
out No one witnessed the accident but 
when picked up, which was almost immedi
ately, the man was found to be dead. It is 
surmised from the fact that there were no 
bruis» on the body that the engine did not 
strike him but that he died of concu»ion of 
the brain, the result of the fall from the 
wagon. Coroner Johnson holds an inquest 
this afternoon.

hypothecate its circulation, 
make an advance on it under 

severe penalties. Penalti» generally have 
been increased. In the event of insolvency 
the Dominion Government lien com» after 
tne circulation, then the Provincial Govern
ment, and lastly the ordinary depositors. All 
banks are required to make arrangements 
by which their not» shall pa» at par 
through the Dominion.

A clause has been inserted that no not» 
shall be issued that are torn or defaced 
This to a mischievous piece of legislation and 
appears to have been inserted in the interest 
of some paper makers or engravers.

The loaning powers of a Bank gensrally 
have been extended beyond the scope of the 
existing act. A warehouse receipt under the 
new act is confined entirely to rooeipts to- 
shed by warehousemen on goods not then- 
own property. Persons owning goods can
not issue a warehouse receipt as under the 
old act, but a bank to authorised to lend to 
certain specified persons directlv, under a 
simple document assigning the goods to the

In the event of insolvency, before distri
buting the assets of the shareholders, suffi
cient has to be deposited with the Finance 
department to provide for unclaimed de
positors’ balances and outstanding circula
tion—a wise and righteous piece of legisla
tion. Previously these amounts after a 
certain time, were absorbed by the share- 
holders.

The liability of shareholders who have 
sold and transferred their stock does not 
cease until sixty days after suspension, in 
place of thirty days as at present

The form of return to Government has 
been shortened and simplified without In 
any way impairing the value of the infor
mation.

If to not my intention to trespass on vour 
lime by giving a general trade review" for 
the past year. Thâthas been and probably 
will be done by others; nor shall I attempt 
to proph»y as to the future. The mercan
tile community know that, owing to the 
failure of thi harvest, payments have been

leading
WiSCOTTISH CLAN AND FAMILY TARTARSr Th•9we now

131The'dlmatio and agricultural resources of 
the Congo basin are said to be enormous in 
value and Importance. A great French 
authority says it to destined to be the 
granary of thé world. This will perhaps en
able it to be utilised as an offset to the still 
unexhausted fertility of the Western States
of America and to be a rival to India. Great 
Knsibüiti» boom up in connection with the 
’ood-producing capacity of a region of such 
immense extent

Mr. Sanf ord suggests the possibility of using 
, the Congo State as a dumping ground for 
the negro» of the Southern States He 
speaks in a little more reserved way about it, 
but this to in substance hto proposal Per
haps the negro will take kindly to being 
dumped; perhaps not Time will tell but 
meanwhile tie reading of The Forum article 
to apt to make one think there is something 
In tbe alleged Salisbury electioneering device 
of the purchase of the Congo State. The 
average British voter can still be fired by the 
prospect of an addition to the empire, if 
there to keros as well * kudos in it—gold as 
well as glory.

The St. John Globe says that “ladite vtoit- 
i*E the Old Country should be careful to 
conceal their revolvers." It might also be 
prudent not to make a too tree dtopl 
their tiling shots or steel-knuckles, 
things seen in the possession of a lady might 
«reate a prejudice against her.

▲ favorite boast of tbe Reformers is that 
the Mowat Government imposw no »a-«. on 
«he people. This is a dishonest evasion of the 
fact that the governa»nt h* aocropriated

Be
R;Fancies of Folly.

Order of the day—Down with the straw
berry!

An engagement ring—The one in which 
pugilists fight.

Customer: “Why do you call that suit of 
furniture ‘Courtship’? ”

Furniture Dealer: “Because It is a parlor 
»t” ~ ■

John Catto & Co Ui
nr

KING-8T. (OPPOSITE P08T0FFICE)
ha
in;

J po

Mimicoi Re
Re
G*
&When kings of ice 

• Put up the price,
Then every honest man should shout:

“Down with the things 
They call ‘Ice Kings V 

Let’s freeze the grasping rascals out I"
Weather report—A thunder clap.
A standing invitation—Get up.
A child not behaving well at table is liable 

to receive a setback.
▲ fruiterer can hardly be called a time

serving fellow when he to out of dates.
Dahomey to not the only nation which has 

women warriors. All toe world’s men-ef- 
war are dubbed “she."

A man was arrested for taking medicine 
tbe other day. He took It when the apothe
cary was not looking.

“Johnny .how many seasons are there?"
“Three: Pepper, salt and da haw ball sea

son.”
come£t,‘™l?d”°yOUtilink °f ““ 70Une

Mabel: “Oh, he to just utterly toot-too.”
“Just let me sleep.” In pleading terms 

Was couched tne minnow's wish,
The early birds obtain the worms,

It may be so with fish. - ,
Mamma (calling from the library): “Kath

erine, when do» the Supreme Court ad
journ?” 5

Katherine (in tbe parlor with Philip): “About 11 o’clock. I guess." V

:
If you are anyways observing yen have al

ready noticed the upxrird tendency of city real 
estate, crowding the homes of the poor to 
the outskirts. The next five yeara will see a 
still more remarkable push in that direction.

In the light of that fact think of the 
fort and convenience of a home in the 
suburbs—such * MIMICO, for inatonoe. I 
am »lling lots out there so cheap any 
can afford to own one and build.

Then what!
I’ll have you to answer the question.

Lame Back Cured.
“Seven years age r was troubled with lame 

back and could scarcely move. Several remedies 
failed, but on trying Hagyard’s 
found Immediate relief, and two I 
a complete cure."

Mas. Humble, Corbett B.O., Cot.

Before the Sub-Magistrate.
At the Police Court yesterday Alexander 

Dean was charged with stealing pigeons from 
Alfred Taylor, but as he held that he had 
bought them and paid money tor them the 
cam was remanded for a week, and the boy 
allowed out on his father’s recognizance. 
Fred Green and William Waring, two boys, 
were committed for stealing scrap lead from 
the Kemp Manufacturing Company. Mary 
Williams, charged with attempting to com
mit suicide a few weeks ago; was allowed to 
go. Jam» Richardson, arrested for drunk
enness and held un suspicion of stealing a 
clothes-writer, was allowed to go. William 
Walsh and K»te Walsh have agreed to pay 
for the damage done to Hume O’Brien’s 
windows and doors in Centre-street,

The charming resort of onr fashionable citi 
sens. The Arlington Hotel Toronto, hasjuat 
opened its new euzt wing for inspection. The 
arrangements and furnishings of the roams ere exquisite. •now
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HUGH M. GRAHAMGaining a Knowledge
of the country, of knowing what this portion 
of the British Empire is like, so that that 
knowledge may be given authoritatively In 
England and in Europe, as it will be given 
with very great force and with very great 
influence. I think we may look upon this as 
an excellent thing for Canada, apart from 
oar satisfacti n at ba ,ing amongst us august 
members of the royal family. Your Directors 
will, no doubt, as in the past, give their best 
and most earnest attention to the business of 
your Bank, and while they may not prophesy

at
come u 
of the 9 Vlctorla-etreet

of

DESKS; s. STRENGTHENSch n
| AND S H

'4.r REGULATES
All the organs of the 

and cure» Coostt- »■Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chaire, 
Secretaries, Stool», etc.

JOHN M. BLACKBURN A CO. 
41 Colborne-etreet.
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THE MILL MYSTERY. ,**,**«****
Pat Gilmore Opens His Season at the -............. . *-» «« gaid a devil : “ Father, ye do dishonor

h^TteJn^ir series “Mr. Nicholls,” I returned, with inward me. Say ye know him not, thy eon, and
to satisfaction for the opportunity thus given suffer that a notable pruoner, hi. wife and

evening performances-at the Horticultural me for reply, “the secret, which are confided ™are n0‘ ^ here^My souT b
Gardens Pavilion yesterday under the au&- to a clergyman are aa sacred ss those which said I. But I deny . y s u i
pices of and in connection with the Toronto are entrusted to a lawyer. I could not tell sorrowful unto death, as I bear false witness 
Philharmonic Society. The society, tinder you my suspicions if I had any ; I can only eg"”* tJ16m* ...
the leadership of Mr. Torrington, contributed eUte the Ons.thing, however, I will “ The hand that betrayeth me is with me.
for the evening performanee a chorus of a<j^ That owing to circumstances which “ I appoint yon to sift as wheat,
young ladies, who,ranged in araphltheatrical j cannot ^ but greatly ^grat, this “This nuit be accomplished, for the

oiAtusasifsiiu» SyaSSïrÆiît-îï
tion at this day. It is »uffi«iep^> Miy «ha^ k that no harm ha. befall- ly to fetch home to thee my child in tribal.-
c^si^eveV^nr “pto^hfgh „ it. and that this is the very wiil to spirit *». For io, the ungodly bend their how 
standard exported by the previous refruW «esvi.tail which you drew up end saw sign- end make ready their arrows Within the 
tion of the company. Everything wascar-1 ^ ^ M Md ,, quiver, that they may privily (hoot at them“'Sv-SSi -nr?!1-*, —■

THEmatikbi. all, I can Boon satisfy you.” And tearing bus loving-kindness eilto an undetiled son
Overture, Semlramida.....................................Restai the envelope, he ran his eye over the forsaken on every side of mother and friend-
Song io'Xsso .................. Jude a„d quietly nodded. ly neighbor Make haste to deliver and

Grand scene from the Huguenots, The “It is the same,” he declared. “There save. I am clean forgotten, SS a dead man
ha. been no meddling here.” ont of mind. I am become at a broken

’ Miss Ida Klein. -, ... And feeling myself greatly relieved, I lose vessel.’
Piccolo solo, Fmmblel.ucresto. ............. Dontsett ^ {m.ther converlatlon and hastily

Donna E’Mobile............Verdi my leave.
Valse lente, from'the^baliet NaUa........Delibes But when I came to think of it all again in
Aria, The ^aro Senia^irkUoe^DdJrphee..Gluck my ofm room, I found my equanimity was 
Bolo for Saxophone, Angel's Serenade....Bossini not yet fully restored. A doubt of some
T.rantelle fanJiïtlcJîie^'.1^®6™'................Gilder ' kind remained, and though, In eon-
Trio for voices, The Mariners............. •■Randegger sidération of the manifold duties that
EiS^dMThTc^ pressed upon me, I relentlessly put it aside,

Sight Brigade............................................ . j ggyld not help its lingering in my mind,
ih* srvmtmo ooncBBT. darkening my pleasuree, and throwing aoloud

...“Robespierre”...................Lttolfl over my work and the operationsof my mind.
. , . __ Ottaore-s Band. Verdi The sight which I now and then caught of

°r ^*n°r.'iviuian, j. Lavin. the Pollards did not tend to allay my anxle-
Symphonie Herolque tFirst Movenlen‘Sc°”u^rt ties. There was satisfaction in their ooun-

..........................Gliinore'a Band tenances, and in that of Guy, at least, a cer-
Aria for_ Contralto ..“My Heart at tain triumphant disdain which could only

08 ..........Hme. Von boonhofr. be partly explained by the victory which he
Grand ChoralNumber./'Pr.Ue yetheFaaw^ j ^ ^ #w m# throngh (elrB. I

"phflharuionic Chorus and Glimore’s Band awaited the proving of the will with anxiety.
C°f'romtK<«eIdo FlgaixT^Non Plu If there were no seeming reparation made in

...... -v V ■ ■ ■ ............. Mozart ^ j ^oaid certainly doubt its being the ex-
ConcerUtuect Op<1™*rd. ■ ■ ................ Weber pression of Mr. Pollard’s wishes.

** » cessas?. 5aÆ£
asrtisi .“i s
this reparation was to be made to Margaret 

Popular RmtStioT/Xo CamlvaT de Venise’’ | his wife.

« B&ttto Md GuVnore's Eand I “For enms loaned by her to me and lost, I
Seen, and Aria..“tier Frelechutz,” "Softly j desire to make reparation by an added be-

...............Mtn Kate Ryan!................. quest------- ’’so It read; and I found myself
Trio for Voices. .“Qua Voluita” from “Lom-^ j n0npiussed and thrown entirely out in all 

Klein. Messrs- bavin and 6'Mahony. my calculations and conjectures. The 
Descriptive Fantaisie..“A Trip to Manhattan anxiety he had shown lest the will should 
CtodSweThe' Queen.M1 “ this very woman’s hands, did not taUy 

Philharmonic Chorus and Gilmore s Band. w;u, this expression of justice and generoe- 
The band will re-appear thU afternoon end j, not did the large stuns which he had

^ssrS£*a rr r,:ïr $?,x iss
the value of Bu«tock Blood cannot I» fcad given me the wrong paper or was he, ss

FFS I Mra PoUard had intimated, not rroponsibl. 

leesnees. nervous and sick headache it Is the best jor b , actions and language at that time. I 
that money can buy. I began to think the latter conjecture

might be true, and was only hindered in the 
The first convention of the Canadian I enjoyment of my old tranquility by the re

chapters, Brotherhood of St. Andrew, will membrance of the fearful ordeal I had been 
open Monday. June 9. There will be cete- subjeeted y,, „m, end the consider»- 
bration of the Holy Communion at St. tion which it brought of the tente and bus- 
George’s Church at 7 a.m. Busiueas meeting icioM which mnlt ' have existed to make 
with addresses by Mr. Atkman, delegate, 1 

! and others from the American Brotherhood,,
3X p.m. Service for men only at St. 61e' HP _
Margaret’s Church, with sermon by Rev. But time, which dulls all things, soon be-
D Th^ÆoÆ deaneries of Peel and 6™ to affect oC
West York will hold a retreat at Wood- nightmare, and with ltmy anxiety leetm my 
bridge, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursdav, I unfaithfulness to my trust, I bad committed 
July 15, 16, 17, conducted by Rev. T. C. ! a wrqognpon some unknown innocent. Life 
^T^e synod of Toronto wUl open tin annual | with it» duties and love with its speedy msrri- 

meeting in the school house of Hedy Trinity age gradually pushedaBunpleasant thoughts 
Church on Tuesday next Holy communion from my mind, and I was beginning-Jto en- 
wili be celebrated at 10 o’clock and business ! ., , „ , . j u _ui.wiU be entered upon at 11.80, an evening W fuU savor of my happy and honorable 
service held at 8 in St James’ Cathedral, position again, when ray serenity was again,
The annual missionary meeting will be held and this time forever, destroyed by a certain 
on Wednesday evening in St James' school-

A meeting of the ruri-diaconal chapter of me.
West York was held at Lloydtown recently.

"A**6 with me to a funeral the prayer- 
E. W. Sibbald, and R. H. C. Brown, lay book with which Mr. Pollard bad presented 
reader. At evensong in St Mary Magda-
lene’s church addresses on “Liberality" were , , .__ .
given by Messrs. Sibbald, Farncomb and was being sung, and being in a nerv 
Shortt, and other clergymen also gave ad- frame of mind, was restlessly fingering the
dresses. A goodly nmnber of parishioners leaves of the book which I held in my hand,
assembled at the celebration of the Holy , . ____ ,,______ _Communion. The next, regular meeting of when my eye, running over the page th
the chapter will be held at King in Septem- happened to open before me, caught sight of
her and the first day will be devoted to a ^me of the marks with which the text was
propel “f°theT.hT oTw^dbridge to plratffuUy bestowed. Mechanically I no- DISEASES OF WOMEW-Painful, Profuse or

arrange a gathering of neighboring branches ticed the words under which they stood, and Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorr-
in August was heartily approved. | mechanically I began reading them, when, htBa> •** * Displacements of the Womb.

to my great astonishment and subsequent OFFICEHOUBS: tarn, to8p.m.; Sundays 
dismay, I perceived they made sense, in p.m. to a p.m. ‘ a*0
short had a connection which, when carried 
on from page to page of the book, revealed 
skntencet which premised to extend them
selves into a complete communication.

You can also imagine my wonder when 
by following oat the plan I have indicated, 
the subjoined sentences appeared, which, if 
somewhat incoherent at times—as could only 
be expected from the limited means at his 
command—certainly convey a decided mean
ing, especially after receiving the punctua
tion and capital letters, which, after long 
study and some after-knowledge of affairs,
I have ventured upon giving them :

“My sin is ever before me.
“Correct, lest thou bring me to nothing 
“Do those things which are requisite and 

necessary for a pure and humble one; Grace 
by name, begotten- by son, hp born of first 
wife and not obedient to the law abroad, a 
prisoner.

“Revelation made known in few words 
whereby when ye read ye may understand
the mystery which was made known unto Monday, til6 2nd Day Of JlW6 Next

the sons, fellow-heirs of Grace.
“Go and search diligently for the young 

child.
“The higher powers resist and tre a terror 

to good works.
“Do that which is good and thou shalt 

have praise, minister of God.
“Wherefore ye must needs be subject for 

wrath, for they are attending continually Hamilton. April SS, I960, 
upon this thing.

“Render therefore to all their dues ; tri
bute to whom tribute ; honor to whom 
honor.

“Two possessed of devils, exceeding fierce 
of the household, hope Grace may evermore 
be cast away.

“They murmur against the good man of 
the house, and do not agree to mercifully de
fend against perils in the city an honest and 
good heart.

“My will leave(s) heritage to Grace.
“The devil is against me.
“Behold a woman grievously vexed with 

lost sheep of thé house.
“Then came she, saying s * It is not 

mete to take the children’s bread and 
to cast it to the doga Be onto us 
an offering named as becometh sainte.
For this ye know, that no unclean 
person hath any inheritance because of 
disobedience and fellowship with works of 
darkness. For it is a shame to epeak'of those 
things which are done of them in secret-’

“ Beelzebub, the chief ci devils, and son» 
cast out man; taketh from him all'wherein 

aii he truite th and divideth the apeile against

;
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= =■ PBQPEttTTES TOn BALE.

HELP WASTED.......... ........ ........................ .
Advertisement» under thto head I cate > word.

T7IXPERIENCED COOK WANTÊD-APPLY 
Fj with references. 89 Madison-avenue. 
XfL’KSE GIKI, WANTED-AN!) ALSO GEN- 
JN eral servant. Apply at No. 16 Maitland'
place. ______________________

ANTED—SALESMEN IN EVERY TOWN 
and city, great inducements, outfit free, 

reus J. Austin Shaw, Nurseryman, Brooklyn,

IXWDOH KALSOMimCD. [ticket drew LeNord he bought the half

the outer Winner» 1 Mr. Colltne the 83MO.SO that it drawn no
also gets about $800 by Barefoot in Carslake’s 
stake.

redemption of tike transgressions
GOOD BEEF-MAKING. 8

Ü ,
Some Besnlte of an Experiment with Corn 

md at Guelph—The 
Experimental AFarm. STORES FOR SALE 

_ on Davenport-road, 
opposite Berryman-st,—* 
Nob. 78 and 80. Will 
be sold at a bargain. 
Apply to Peter A. Scott, 
Swan Làke Farm, Lion’» 
Hàtd P.O.

2Not an error was made on either.slde in the IB, Prof. Thomas Shsw.J
The Men that beefing animals cannot be 

fed at a profit has been pretty generally in
dulged in of late, owing to the relatively low 
prices obtained for some time past compared 
with those of former years. The experiment 
conducted at this Institution last winter with 
the utmost care and precision, the details of 
which are given below, happily disproves the 
correctness of this idea.

Ten good shorthorn grade Steers, 3 and 8 
yeart old, were purchased and brought to 
the farm Got. 16,1889. The price paid for 
them was $500, Which was a little extreme 
owing to the difficulty of getting a uniform 
lot and for other reasons. They were sold 
May 16 following for shipment to Britain for 
$897.80, or an advance of $897.30, the price 
received being 5%c per pound live weight

From the date of their arrival at the farm 
until the close of the year they , did not much 
more than pay for the food fed them because 
of the imperfect facilities for feeding, arising 

state of the new bufld-

< ■game yesterday afternoon over the Don.
But it only lasted six innings. Toronto had

pitted her seventh and after Lutonberg I Latonia, Ky., June 4.—First race, 1 mile 
had retired to London’s half Reidy doubled. 36 yards—Gymnast 1, Outbound 8, Osborne

!£*£“:£ r -j—w-a. ».ind ti. (“> ™ .-’ri.. 1 4—

eaesayssgfiabK*»*»^
Coleman's hit aent home the second. Score : ’

ZLatonia's Results.
' :

TITANTED—MAN ACCUSTOMED TO SELL- 
TV tag wood pumps and windmills. D. Plows, 

Toronto. 184

SITUATIONS WANTED.
^m^ciTB""ENmNBKRWANra"'mfU’ 
V..' a tion. Holds first-lass British Board of1

and making of machinery. Holds first-class tssti- 
monlals. Sox ^8, World, t

Prince Fortu- 
STisie 2.02)4. 
a 1, Ida Pick-

8 Time L17.
?

s| a o XI s , Retain at Westchester.
o o l 3 o Brooklyn, June 4.—First race, 6 furlongs
y g ? 3 X —ïbnny 1, Civil Service 8, Geraldine a 

w ’ So Time LIS*.
39 Second race, 1 mile—Judge Morrow 1,
11 0 Montague 3, Cassius 8. Time 1.58X.
JLÎ Third race, K mile—St. Charles 1, Hood-

el s is :o 0 Inm 2, Gold Dollar 3. Time .481k.
- ,“7 Fourth race, 1 mile—King Eric 1, Chaos 8,

ooi>t *1 *Z\ Magnate 8 *me 1.41** 
ooe-o s e Fifth race, 6 furlong»—Correction L Lima 

Karood mm- Toronto 3. Three-base till-Bottom», 8, Claudine 3. Time 1.01W
Nl5ÏÏSî> L*tt*on SSi2 «xtih raoe,Ui miles-^Mlosophy 

. —Toronto t, London 3. First on balls—Coleman, mirai 2, 8am Wood 3. Time 1.54^.
■« BIruck out—Connor., ike. Wild pnehci—Uolemaa 1, ---------

Jea”1- Tla»v at K*UM-l^ie. .Umpfew—Atklwan. j Jt^IN STOPS TUE CB1CKMT.

A Home Run, Bnt No Game for Montreal. | Upper Canada and Toronto Only Played 
Hamilton, June 4.—The Montreal team

came as near being shut out to-day as posai- ] Upper Canada College and Toronto met for 
hie. Two men were out in the ninth innings their second fixture yesterday afternoon on 
before the run was made, sad two strikes the Bkxir-street grounds. The oollege went 
had been halted on the third batsman. Con- first to bat and owing to the exceedingly 
nota. “Put one right over the centre,” re- clever fielding of their opponents only got 

Catcher Twohey to Pitcher La- .——«a— <*, D-.__ _ _rtan^Tand iS^e^ey h^^d atd
thJfSLkJ ! after Winslow was bowled for a duck. The

BattBkgof the college boys has improved considerably. Dicfie's bowling analysis 
idn*1#™!" ah01” overs, 6 maidens, 18 runt and 8 

r?1 wickets, and Goldingham’e 9 overs, 8 maid-
Oomorejo^ «rowndjÿe bases amidst ap-jaaa 9^ and 8 wSkete. Score:

London. 
HlUnd, cf.. 
Koch

B
8 art.Bottesus.'cf

COHNEBms;
lots in all patt* <rf 1

ihu Y""*r'Zr'ïowmï-wnCoT^MONÏ «1 OOU . Bouguereau, studio 81 King-street KEsV1 fi-W 
Specialty, portraiture. _______  ^T“TÎ.

3m • A4*I m2 W 1 0
ii\°*
SHi

i
0

IM l

J. L- DOW,
Office. Room Si, Msnntag^Argria.

terms and cheap. -PriSae 
St. Georgestreet.

Sir „ :
PATENTS. V

H. RICHES—SOLICITOR OF PATENTS— 
Canadian and foreign, 67 King-street west,

M
0 p™ MI’ c.r. TouteToute.... 21

Toronto.
TAONALD C. RibOCT * CO., PATÜlt EX- 
JLz perts, Rolicitbre of home and foreign 
patents, established 1867. 22 King-street east, 
Toronto.

E3E2—:.v r;;:.v.r.:::-.i0.i OUSE FOR 
verj- eas 

ur-avenue 
266 Bloor-etreet

ti
“ Whilst I held my tongue, my bones con

sumed away daily.
“ I will inform thee and teach thee in the 

way wherein thon shalt go.
“ Blessed are folk chosen to Inheritance ; 

the children of them that dwell under the

unfinished

toe ten, all 8 years past, 'were 
selected for a feeding contest which com
menced Dee. 81, 1889, and closed April 29, 
1890, thus lasting 119 days. The primafiy ob
ject of the test was to ascertain the value of 
corn ensilage and meal for beef-making as 
compared with (a) com ensilage, hay and 
meal, and (b) roots, bay and meal, the ration 
usually fed.

FexDINO.—Group 1, comprising lots 1 and 
2, were each fed an average of 79.4 lb of 
ensilage per day and 12.7 lb. of meal. There 
was left uneaten of the ensilage 18 lb. per 
day of the coarser portions, but the whole 
amount fed was charged against the steers.

Group 2. comprising lot» 8 and 4, were fed 
daily 41.6 lb. ensilage, 1L8 lb. hay and 18.7 
lb. meat There was left uneaten of the 
fodder 13% lb. per day, which amount was 
also charged against thé steers.

comprising lots 6 and 6, ’
□. hay, 41.6 lb. roots and

The meal consisted of equal parts by 
weight of peas, barley and oats, and was 
always mixed with the other food. The hay 
(cloverv and not extra in quality) was cut 
and mixed with the other food, and the roots 
were pulped and mixed likewise. The food 
was fed in three feeds daily, and water was 
virtually given in the stall ; everything given 
except bedding and water was accurately 
weighed.
" Charges for Food, Bedding and Labor. 
—The food given, except roots and ensilage, 
was charged at the average market vphies in 
Guelph, viz. : Pease 56c, barley 40c and oats 
28c per bushel, or an average of %c per lb. 
for the mixture: hav $6,50 per ton, root» 8c 
per bushel in the cellar, and ensilage $2,60 in 
the silo.

The bedding used was estimated at 15 lb. 
per head per day, and charged as worth $1.50 
per ton in the barn.

The labor was estimated on the assumption 
that one attendant at $25 per month would 
feed and care for 40 head as ordinarily fed ; 
that $2.60 per week would pay for the ad
ditional outlay lu assisting the said laborer in 
cutting, grinding and pulping the food, and 
that toe additional help in preparing 
food in this contest be charged at half this 
rate, on toe ground that the ensilage was ah 
ready prepared.

Estimated Valu! of the Manure.—The 
manure was estimated at 75 lb. per day per 
head and valued at $1.50 per ton, as the 
standard value for manure made from 
ordinary stock is usually put at $1 per ton in 
the yard.

Increase in Weight and Daily Cost 
for Food.—The particulars fire given in the 
following table:

Weight Weight Average Aver’te
Groupe, at com- at Total daily gain cost of 

mence- clote. gain, of each feed 
group, per day. 

lb. lb 1b. cents
Ul-'-lSg Kg. 1.85 21.02

Qwee City Yacht Club’s Race. -] 1601 28» 1X! m4
The Queen City Yacht Club’s stilt class ............ ia03 1618 280

tb® ^ IS SS 1697 »•*>conne Saturday, starting at 2.45 p.m. Aggregate weight of the six steers at
----------- commencement of the contest..........

Seventy-three Rounds and a Draw. Estimated value at 4$tfc. per lb. live
Ban Francisco, June 4.—Dan Hawkins weight...........................................

and Fred Bogan fought at the Golden Gate £§^ated value at 5 7-12c. per" lb. and 
Athletio Club last night for the bantam equivalent to 6%c.ï* the selling price
weight championship of the Pacific coast, t when shrunk 15 days houce......................
Hawkins was nearte knocked out in the ln0ct2^to0f n9à*n—\
nineteenth round but recovered^and the .SSSi^tavatoSarëVèééttafood............
fight was declared postponed at the end of Total estimated cost of attendance...........
the seventy-third round, no fighting having coat of bedding, 10,800 lb..............................
been done for forty rounds. Value of manure, 27 tons.............................

______  Value of manure over cost of attendance
Their Monthly Meeting Postponed. li V “ 'J..............................

The regular monthly meeting of toe & ,»to a! 8 aimïthVéteéi» „
Wanderers Bicycle Club called for this even- lying outin yard over night...................8,768 lb.
ing (Thursday) has been postponed till next Average loss by shrinkage.......................... 6414 "
wéèk. Financial Summary.—The financial re

sults of the experiment stand thus:
Direct gain on the food feed.......................
Indirect gain from the value of the 

manure over the cost of bedding and 
attendance....................................................

from the 
togs.

Six of
1, Ad- Song for tenor,

ÀCARDS.

AB^e^TindFOtRJ^TO|W^S2l

Headache. Hold by druggists Office, 86 
east UÊ

MARRIAGE LICENSES. itV
B. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licensee, 6 Toronto-street. Evenings 585

ISSUER OF 
Victorla-stre#.

H.
Jarvis-street.

Half Their Match. TTi5RY Ç. FORTIER, 
XX riage Licenses, 16 
lhe< 57 Murray-street.

king.
“ Poor Grac(e) come over the see (sea), 

unaware that I were sick.
“Deliver my darling from the Ilona, so 

will I gtye thee thanks.
“ O let not them that are mine enemies 

triumph that hate me.
“They imagine deceitful word* against 

them that are quiet to the land.
“Child la to toy land.
“Look after daughter among honorable 

women. House in City of the East Wind.
• “—^j-H-A-R-L-K-S-S-T-R-E-B-T.
“ Child I have looked upon not.
“ I promised with my lips and «pake with 

my mouth, but God turned hi» mercy upon 
me, and upon health has sentforth his voice, 
yea, ifid that a mighty voice.

“ I sink, and the deep waters drown me
“Mine adversaries hath broken my heart.
“ Let the things that should have been for 

them be for the poor prisoner’s posterity.
“Break down the carved work and eearob 

ont my will

B,DENTISTRY.
t?l~J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT,
J j. comer King and Yohee-stroets, Toronta. 
Plans and specifications tor all claaaaa of work. 
/•XXKViLLÉ "DAIRY, 478 TONG&8TREET. 
U Guaranteed pure farmers’milk suppltodt 
retell only. Fred Sole, Propriétor.

Temulay-stroet.

ma..»».a-, mH. RIGGS, DENTIST, CORNER 
and Yonge-streeta. Beat teeth$8.Overture.

VETERINARY.

/'ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLKt 
IF infirmary, Tempérance - atreet 
assistante in attendance day or night No. 35

I, EGAL CARDS. FOR RENT.were fed 
12.7 lb.

Group : 
daily 14.3 
meal.

»»v.a».M««taa»e»eeu#
R. H. X. I UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.

iwt.

W s&arijgœ§gsssizg ‘j

■ mmMm
Flret<*errone-HamlttoBl, Montreal 1. Ttai 
1.10. Umpire—McLaughlin. Attendance-800.

A D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
/X . etc.—Society and private funds for taveet- 

mm* Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 8» Well-
Ington-street east, Toronto._______________ ———
TJIGELOW & MORSON, BARRISTERS,1) notaries public, etc., Nos. 7 end 8 Masonic
Hall, Toronto street. Toronto. Ont,______________
Z"'1A88ELH, CA88EL8 St BROOK, BARRISTERS,
Vz Solicitors, etc., rooms 8 and 0, Manning Ar
cade, Toronto Hamilton Caaséla, R. & Caasnls,
Henry Brock.________________
TNaNNIEF &CANNIFF, BARRISTERS, SOL1- 
V/ ettora, etc.. 86 Toronto-street, Toronto.
J. Foster Cannlfi. Henry T. Canulff._____________
/CLARKE, HOLMES A CO., BARRISTERS 
V, Solicitors, Notaries, Aa ; money loaned. 75
Yonge-street, Toronto._____________________ 246
i 'vELAMÉRE, REESOB, ENGLISH à ROSS,
±J Barristers, Solicitor», 17 Toronto-street, To-

TXOUGLAS, GEORGE H.. BARRISTER, SOLI- 
XJ Cltor, notary public. 8 Toronto-street.
TTAN8FORD St LENNOI. BARRISTERS,
JtL SoHdtore. etc., 17 Adelalde-street East,
Toronto. J. E Hansford, G. L. Lennox.
TriERR, MACDONALD. DAVIDSON & PAT- 
XV erson, Barristers, Solloltora, Notarié» Pub-la
Daridaqn. John A. Paterson, R. A. Grant. cod 
T A WHENCE & HILUGAN, BARRISTERS 
±J Solicitors, Oonveyancera, etc. Building and
Loan Chambers, 16 Toronto-street. Toronto. The underslgleed are instructed to offer for sale
VTACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT * by public auction at theTuctlon Rooms of Oliver,
JVL Shepley, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Coate & Oa, In the City of Toronto, Na HKtafr

Juna A^h 1W0, theUfoBowtage valuable freehold 
property : .

Lota numbers sir and Sevan on the east side at 
-street, according to plan made by F. F. - 

Passmore for Thomas Dick, as laid down on pine 
So. D 177, which land baa a frontage on the east 
side of Sumach-street of eighteen feet by a depth 
of one hundred and twenty-seven feet, more or 
less, to a lane. . .

On this land is erected a two story brick- 
fronted, triune rough-cast ed dwelling, containing ,
parlor, dtatag-room, three bed-rooms, small 
sewing-room, bath-room, bail and a small frame 
kitchen, good brick cellar and Bojtatott hot air 
furnace, and gaa The mata building has a brick 
foundation, front of atone, extension on posta 
shingle roof, house about four years old, in good 
order; frame work shop and frame stable in rear.

For further particulars and terms apply to 
MEYERS; WALLBRIDGE & OO.

Vendors’ Solicitors.

OLIVER, OOATE & OO.

6Hamilton. t»se»ve»a»eea»»«ass
T O Id HIT

Space 26x120. Address 
J. A. MoGEE 
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II AUCTION SALES.
...... ..

They're os» the Tobbog. Cricket Slips.
East Saginaw. June 4.—A perfect day, a I Upper Canada plays East Toronto Batur- 

large and enthusiastic crowd and a splendid day on the Bloor-street grounds, 
game were toe features of toe contest in i The annual match between Trinity and 
^ftoginaw-Bayaty «md Detreiteparti-

^^tt^tooS?dPhLvet^on'fXTg , prevent*! half ofthe Rmedale-Var-

^WUtiSed SSW»éSSS» w£^ toe

the umpire gave the visitor* a victory. n^^ri Uem h.,. almost completed

arrangements for their summer tour to Phila
delphia, where six matches or more will 
arranged.

The Toronto Club places two teams in the 
plays the Trinity 

the second 
on toe last

JHEUKM
" ESTABLISHED 1834

AUCTION SALE
—OF VALUABLE—

;
lI •Number omitted for obvions reasons.

“ Walk to tabla under southwest borders 
of room, take the wood that hath to it oper
ations of the law and cleave.

“ For my days are gone like a shadow, and 
I am withered as grass."

To be continued.
A Well Known Fact.

It is a well known and undisputed fact that 
J. & J. Lugsdin, the celebrated hatters 101 
Yonge-street, always keep on hand an enor
mous and well selected stock of every de
scription of men’s and boys’ hats and cape in 
all shares and shades of color. Ladies1 rid
ing hate and nobby straw hats; children’s 
fine English sailor straw beta, We would 
also call attention to their choice assortment 
of regulation yachting caps for gentlemen 
and ladies. Note the address, 101 Yonge- 
street, east tide, 4 doors south of Adeteide- 
street. _________________________-

The brightest flowers must fade, but young 
lives endangered by severe coughs and colds may 
be preserved by Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. 
Croup, whooping cough, bronchitis. In short all 
affections of the throat and lungs, are relieved By 
this sterling preparation, which also remedies 
rheumatic pains, sores, bruises, piles, kidney 
pHBcnlty, and to most economic."

(

m

iFREEHOLD PROPERTY...0 0100001 0-B2 *7 * 
.0 0000102 X- 8 8 8

11 Bag -Bay City
Detroit............

Stein-Brown: McCarthy-Well a.
Earned runs—Detroit 1. Two-base hits—Batten

be street, In the City of 
Toronto.

On Sumai
- 1 tne

field on Saturday.
College School at Pert Hope and 
the Gooderham Sc. Worts eleven 
named crease.

oFSSSZ
By Stein 8, by McCarthy 4. Bases from being hit 
—Day. Struck out—By Stein 4. Passed bails— 
Brown 2. Wild pitch—McCarthy 1. Time—1.80. 
Umpire—HengeL

}
I
1

J. J. Moclaren, Q.C. 3. H. MacdonaM, Q.O,
W. M. MerrltL G. F. Shepley, Q.C,
W. E Middleton.
A. F. Lobb.

Unloa Loan Bufldlngs, » Toronto-street,
14 If ACDONALD, MACINTOSH k MoCWMMON- 
M Barristers. Solicitors, .eta, » King-street
west. Money to loan. ________ _
f ACDONALD Sr UAR^Wkniti, Barrtots», 

IVl Solicitors, &c.. 18 King-street East, Toronto, 
Walter Macdonald, A, D. Cartwrtgfit.

A Crack Amateur Sculler.
Mr. J. E. Muchmore.the crack single scatt

er of the Lurltoe Boat Club of Minneapolis, 
is at present to the city looking every inch a 
clever oarsman. Mr. Muchmore won toe 

single at toe Mississippi Valley-Re
gatta to ’88 and chased Dennis Donohue 
home at Pullman last year. He ha* retired 
thto season owing to business engagements, 
but still takes a great interest in water 
sports.

Battles In Those Leagues.
At New York (N.L): *. H. a.

New York...................1 0 0 8 19 0 0 0- 4 8 0
” Brooklyn.......................000001000-1 6 2

Rustic-Buckley; Terry-dark.
At Philadelphia (N.L): a. H. e.

Philadelphia..........0 8 8 01 01 Ox— 7 18 1
BoetonimV................. 000000000-0 5 0

Vickery-Clemente; Getzeta-Bennett.
At Pittsburg (N.L):

Pittsburg

EM. Lake.Notes of the Anglican Chnrohee.

senior

I 136

the perpetration of such an outrage posai- V/f-EREDlTH, CLARKE BOWES & 
iyl Barristers, SoBcttors. etc., «Church-etreet, 
Toronto. W. R. Meredith, Q.C., J. B. Clarke, R.
H. Bowe», F. A. Hilton._________ __________ 6
/M’BULLfVAN & ANGLIN, BARRISTERS, 90- 
U Ucftors, etc. Office»—Medical BuUdtag, 
comer of Bay and Riehmond streete. edl2mo 
TV EAD, READ St KNIGHT, BARRIS TERB, 80 
XV Heitors. eta^TS King-street east, Toronto. 
D. B. Read, Q.C., Walter Read, H. V. Knight

HILTON,B. H. B.
.0 01000000-1 1 8 
.800010010-5 9 0

Ilb.

Baker-Wilson; Gibson-Kittrldga 
At Cleveland (KL):

Cleveland...
Cincinnati...

Beatin-Zimmer: Duryea-Keenaa,
At Syracuse (AA):

Syracuse. ..............01
Athletics........................00 ^ea-r*

Casey-O'Rourke; Green-Roblnson.
At Brooklyn (A.A): ^ ' B» «.

Brooklyn.......................0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0— • 4 6
Rochester...................... 1 0 8 1 0 0 1 Ox— 6 8 1

McCullough-Bo were ; CaUhan-McKeough.
At Columbus (AA.): a. ■. X.

Columbus ..................... 5 1 0 0 1 82 2*—14 10 1
Toledo...........................000 000004-0 6 8

Gastright-O ' Connor ; Smith-Sage.
At Louisville (AA):

R. H. X.

S i.....ooi 000200- a 
........00000000 1—1

DR. W. H. GRAHAM8,522 lb.

$362 18 
9,8061b.

Or to the auctioneers, 

Dated 29th May, 1990:
to loan.m \

T, BARRISTERS, 
Public, etc., 11 tJi

SOLICIT- 
nlon Block,

4* .W S ELLIOTT 
ore. Notaries

Tasaito etmta. Teteakeo»8«>4. .....................
(J HILTON, ALLAN & BAIRD, " BARRIBTERfC 
O Solicitors, Notaries, etc., Toronto and George
town. Offices, 88 King-street east, Toronto and 
Creelman’s Block, Georgetown. Money to loan. 
W. T. Alllan. J. ShUton. J. Baird.

ft

in im-n,* LYDON’S MART$547 61 
185 43 
150 82 
85 11 
18 00

40 50

14 40
10,149 lb.

40*. Toreeto, Out.
43 King-street East8 10 revelation that was accidentally made to

*•< FINANCIAL.a. h. X. 
6 3
9 5

000010001- 
007100100- 

Ehret-Ryan ; Ramsey-Munyan.
At New York (P.L.): x. h. x.

New York..................... 8 0 1 0 1 8 0 0 1—0 14 1
Boston...........................00 00 1 8 000-4 8 4

Keefe-Ewing; Madden-Murphy.
At Philadelphia (P.L.): • r. h. x.

Philadelphia..............2 0 26 1 1 0 0 0-11 12 6
Brooklyn....................0 0 0 28 06 1 1—18 10 2

Cunningham-Cross; VanHaltren-Cook.
At Buffalo (P.L.):

i TREATS CHRONIC 
DISEASES and
gives special at
tention to SKIN 
DISEASES, as Pim. 

'pies, Ulcers, etc.

Louisville 
Bt. Louis. The story o! it was this. I had taken by A BROKERAGE, business in money is 

conducted by H. fl. -WILLIAMS, 54 Church- 
street, Toronto. Loons made without delay on

l TO-DAY at SS.SO
THE SALE OF FINE SHEFFIELD

y

city property.
I was listening to the anthem which ▲ first or second mortgage loan

put tkrou|;h^without delay at “The Land

CUTLERY$85 11The Toronto-Ottawa Match.
The practice game arranged for last night 

preparatory to the Ottawa match at Rose- 
dale on Saturday did not take place owing 
to the unfavorable weather, but the tome 
teams are requested to be on the grounds at 
7 to-night Some beta made last night at a 
-prominent hotel were 5 to 4 to favor of 
Ottawa, so it remains for the Toronto* to 
endeavor to win the first championship 
match.

T»ECK & CODE, BARRISTERS, ETC., 66 KDJG- 
I) street east; branch W. T. Junction. Money 

to loan.
7=^ C. BAINES, MEMBER OF THE STOCK 
\i. Exchange, 21 Toronto-street, stock broker 
and estate egeat; stocks bought and sold, money
to lend at low rates. _______ _______________
YvNai-ISH CAPITAL AT 5 AND 0 FOR 

jj building and other purposes, old mortgages 
bought and Interest reduced. Hume, Browne & 
Co.,' Manning Arcade.
TT/TAfSiAN & GRUNDY, LOAN BROKERS, 
YL etc., 27 Victoria-street. Money loaned, 

lowest Interest, no delay, commission or valua
tion fee.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private 
Nature, as Impôt «icy, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Éebfllty, Etc. (the result of youthful 
folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

14 40 -AND-

ta. a.
........04008000 0— 7 7

............... .0 02090008- 4 1
lack; Staley-Carroll.

Direct and indirect profit....................$4* 61
Or e profit on each animat of.... 8 851-6

To this may be added in all fairness toe 
the food fed, whatever 

or this was estimated at

SILVER PLATE
e. At Chicago (P.L.): a. h. x.

.0 01008000-4 10 1

.0 00010000-1 4 2
profit from raising 
that might be, fo 
market values. -

The above experiment certainly tends to 
establish the following conclusions:

That shipping steers can be fed at a fair 
profit with prices of grain as at present, 
when of good types, when they are purchased 
at reasonable rates and where there are suit
able facilities for feeding.

That corn ensilage and meal will fatten as 
effectively and as cheaply as a ration of 
roots, hay and meal and with a less expendi
ture of labor.

That steers fasted twelve hours by simply 
turning them into a yard at night wül shrink 
from 60 to 70 lb. each.

That with food at present prices, such as 
that used above, steers weighing from 1800 to 
1500 lb. can be made to gain on an average 
1.801 lb. per day, and at an average cost of 
21.053c. per day for the food feed.

That the value of the animals for beefing 
purposes was increased by the fattening pro
cess an average of 1M cents per pound from 
commencement to finish.

Consigned by Messrs. Webtt and 
Barrett, Sheffield, England,

WILL BE CONTINUED at 2.30

Chicago...
Cleveland

Barston-Boyle; Bakely-Sutcltffe. ed

1Dust from the Diamond.
The Young Actives defeated th# Bt. 

George's yesterday by 8 to 2.
Toronto to Hamilton, Saginaw to Detroit 

and Montreal to London are toe International 
games to-day.

On the College grounds yesterday toe In- 
I "* dependents defeated the Printers by 22 to 8, 

Batteries—Buckley and Daily; McEwan and

In his Vegetable Pills Dr. Parmeleè has given 
to the world the fruits of long scientific research 
In the whole realm of medical science, 
with new and valuable discoveries never before 
known to matt For Delicate and Debilitated 
Constitutions Parmelee s Pills act like 
Taken in small doses the effect is both a tonic and 
a stimulant, mildly exciting the secretions ef the 
body; giving tone and vigor.

Lacrosse Points.
Owen Bound got a game by default from 

Paisley yesterday.
At St Mary’s yesterday toe borne 

downed Stratford by four to nothing.
At Brantford yesterday. Niagara Falls 

played a draw, each team scoring two goals,
Staunton, Photographer, 116 Yonge-street 

and 1 Adelaide west.___________ 136

James Lydon, Auctioneercombined

Roswell, barrister, 28 Scott-street.
/TONEY TO LOAN—8200,000 TO LOS 

y_A inside city property at current rates 
rarest. Macdonald, Macintosh & McCrimmi

PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS Telephone 1762
II a charm.

!By James LydonYour vote and influence are respectfully re
quested for the re-election of*t

- Jt/fONEY BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
. yl business property
ties at*curre^raW8>twitbout trouble or expense 
to borrower. • R. K. Sproule, 20 Wellington-street

H. E. CLARKEambitious city news. where security to un 
on real estate securi-

Shaefer.

H. P. Davies & Co. are making a big run 
on toe Rover Safety Bicycle Just now at $75. 
This is really a splendid machine for toe 
money and should have the attention of par
ties about to make such a purchase. This 
firm is noted for toe Stirling value of their 

t goods and thejr untiring effort* to pleasa^

At “Headquarters.”
Mr. Fred Moseop is now fully Installed at 

“Headquarters,” and has gone to a good deal of 
trouble and expense In making It comfortable for 
hie friends and patrons. “Headquarters/’ as Its 
game Indicates, will always be a popular Toronto 
.«suit.

43 KING-ST. EASTMethodist Laymen’s Rights—Opening of 
the Niagara Conference.W 84-ÀND-Pollee Blotters.

7 Western-avenue, aged 19, E. F. CLARKEGeorge Law, __
has been missing since May 22.

The till in the store of Mrs. H.W. Schofield, 
Bloor and Bathnrst-streete, wee robbed 
yesterday of $20 in cash.

John Cerim, 209 Centre-street, reported 
last night that while drank in Queen’s Park 
he had been robbed of a silver watch and $14

Chief Williams of London is in town, in 
order to take back with him the man Butter- 
worth, arrested on the charge of fraudulent 
appropriation of a watch.

Bridget Higgins, an old woman living to 
Centre-streot, was arrested last night by 
Policeman McKay, charged 
rug from W. H. Cawthra.

The police of Agnes-street Station raided 
97 Centre-street, an alleged bouse of ill-fame, 
last night, arresting the keeper, Lizae 
Carter, and Lizsie Dansley, Mary Pickens 
Hattlo Smitn and Maud Titter, inmates.

John Sutherland. 40 Taitetreet, and 
Charles Lenmon. 196 wft"
rested yesterday by Acting-Detective Wat
son on a warrant charging them with steal
ing a small sum of money from John 
Bedard. ___

Hamilton, June 4.—At a representative 
meeting of laymen of the Niagara Conference 
of toe Methodist Church this morning reso
lutions were passed declaring that the station
ing committee, all conference committees 
and church courts should be composed of 
clergymen and laymen to equal numbers; 
that the right of quarterly boards to invite, 
and of ministère to accept provisionally such 
invitations be fully recognized, subject to all 
cases to the final decision of the stationing 
committee and the conference; that minis
ters and accredited representatives of quart
erly boards should have the right to a ner- 
sonal hearing before the stationing committee 
in reference to their own cases; that appoint
ment or election toofflee in all church courts, 
boards and committees be by ballot and with
out nomination.

The annual meeting of toe Niagara Con
ference of the Methodist Church opened at 2 
p.m. to-day to Centenary Church, 
was a large attendance of delegates;
J. S. Williams of Paris, president, occupying 
the chair.

The Presbytery of Hamilton met last 
evening in St. John Presbyterian Church at 
7 o’clock, and was constituted in the usual 
form, the occasion being the induction, as 
pastor of toe church, of Hon. and Rev. B. 
More ton.

Mbs Frances J. Harrison, daughter of toe 
late F. L. Harrison, and Mr. W. R, Mosey ot 
Toronto were married in All Saints’ Church 
this afternoon, Rev. G. E. Fomeret officiat-

Ibe store of Walter Woods 

broken Into last night and about $80 worth 
of goods removed.

TV/TONEY TO LOAN AT MOST REASONABLE
JayinSffiS? 8ÏÏS2?»UoyZ 
Brokers, 480 Spadlna.
Üjf oNfcY to LOAÜ ON CITY PHOFEBtt 
1YI in any amount at lowent rates of Interest. 
Apply Harton Walker, 5 York Chambers; 9 To
ronto-street.

EXTENSIVE MD INTEflESTINB SHEAs representatives of the City of Toronto in 
the Legislative Assembly of Ontario.

—OF—
«

Household FurnitureDIVIDENDS.
--- — r- - - - -

BANK OF HAMILTON ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
endowments, life policies and other securi

ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street.
TfW F. CARRIER, REAL É8TA+h> LOAN- 
W • in* and Insurance. Special facilities for 

real estate, fire inaurance, life insurance andloan- 
tng business. City and farm property for ex- 
rhinn. 67 King-etreet west, opposite The Mail. 
ra'l'eTTU V Y-SIX PERCENT. ON IM-

lAvHœ5SsdKtefty prope^y-
SWTVk VWTfB^Xte funds to

/V\7 loan, 5 per cent, to pay 
off old mortgages; mortgages bought: advances 
on note#; second mortgages, to purchase property 
or erect buildings, no costs for applications. 
Call for particulars. E. R. Reynolds, 68 King

SiChlckerlng Pianoforte, Brus» 9 
sels, Tapestry and Axmlnster 
Carpets, valuable Pictures, Mir
rors, Cut Crystal Chandeliers, 
Handsome Ornaments, Brlc- 
a-Brac, Cutlery, Plate and 
Kitchen Utensils, etc., at the 
residence of Or. Alklne,

Jottings About Town.
The Toronto Street Railway Franchise 

Committee held a private session yesterday 
afternoon.

The Ladies’ Colleges will' visit the Art 
with stealing a Gallery to-day and to-morrow. The rooms 

are in every way prepared for their re
ception.

Mary K MacPherson settled her dispute 
with John Field, the Spadina-avenue pic 

' dealer, in the Police Court yesterday by the 
latter paying $4 to full settlement 

The newspapers have arranged to collect 
the returns for the city at Richmond Hall. 
There will therefore be no telephone con
nection with the editorial rooms.

For men’s and boys’ serge suite you should 
inspect the stock at the great Oak Hall 
clothing store. They can show you the best 
stock of these goods this season in the 
Dominion. Give them a call 

Joseph Dalton, to the police court yester
day, admitted that he was a vagrant and did 

• not work for a living. He was fined $50 and 
costa. Dalton thought that by pleading 
guilty he could effect a compromise with the 
police, but bis little scheme fell through.

In the Police Court yesterday before Mr. 
John Kent, J.P., Francis Nixon, lance cor
poral of “C” Co., Royal Grenadiers, was 
bharged with a breach of the Militia Act to 
refusing to attend drill last Friday night, on 
the occasion of the review by the Duke of 
Connaught Nixon pleaded guilty, urging 
as his reason that his employer would not let 
him off. “That’s no excuse for a militia 
man,” observed the J.P. On Col Dawson 
interceding for the accused Mr. Kent let him 
off with a reprimand.

The East End Civic Employes' Benevolent 
Association bas elected these officers: Presi
dent Bro. Samuel Glenn; vice-president, 
George Allpet re; treasurer, R. Urr; record
ing secretary, A. W. Cane; financial secre
tary, W. Martin: inside guard, R. Birman; 
outside guard, Andy Stratton ; tick commit
tee, M. Sullen, M, Haxlett, J. Chandler, T. 
Williams, G. Death; trustees. Frank Lan- 
grill, Joseph Kingston; medical examiner. 
Dr. R. C. Coatsworth.

vd
DIVIDEND NO. 35

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of four 
per cent, for the current half year upon the 
,aid-up capital stock of the bank has this day 
ieen declared, and that the same will be pay

able at the bank and its agencies on and after

k.
-4ii

FOOTBALL IB THE WEST.

Vfce Standing ot the Clubs in the Western 
Association.

Berlin, June 4.—The championship of the 
Western Association is drawing to a close. 
The final will be between Seaforth and 
Berlin on Saturday next at Seaforth. The 
Rangers will not be able to place their best 
team in the field. Both Seaforth and Berlin 
are playing good football this spring. Ayr 
has yet a game with Galt. Here is the stand
ing of the clubs, each victory counting two 
points and each draw one:

W. L. D. P. T.P. 
Rangers............  8 0 0 6 1
BeSUSSt..................... f J J I 1

tore 282 Jarvis-street iThe transfer books will be closed from the" 16th 
to the met ot May next, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting 
of the shareholders, for the election of directors,

-ON-
There Thursday, June 12,1890Rev. êeast. The underelgned Is favored wltl*

lReetraŒM 86! oteMtR!
well-furnished reeldenoe, 282 Jarvle-street. 46

Sale will commence at 10.30 a.mi
JAMES LYDON, Auctioneer

A LA"nSE .,.MSHf'î„°f.5RKâS
City or Farm Property.

^k^T%|nD^tirf7th^yV?Le£^
Chair to be taken at 12 o'clock noon.

By order of the Board.
t

What It Will Da
1 to 2 bottles of a B. B. will cure Headache.
1 to 2 bottles of B. B, B. will cure Blliiousness 
1 to 4 bottles of B. B. B. wifi cure Constipation.
1 to 4 bottles ot B. B. B. wiU cure Dysigpda.
1 to 6 bottles of B. B. B. win cure tod Blood.
1 to 6 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Scrofula.
In any case relief wtil be bad from the first few 

donee. ____________

J. TURNBULL, Cashier.
688866445 • aFRANK CAYLEY, 65 Klng-rt. East.

!The Trusts Corporation $250,000 TO LOAN HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
At 6R to per cent., on Reel Estate Seeorlty, in -PALMER_HOU8E-Oomer King and York-
sums to suit Second mortgages purchased, notes K streets, Toronto-oaiy $8 per day ; also Kerb- 

discounted. Valuation» and arbitrations House, Brantford.
attended to. ............................ ■■■

Gait4 1112Ayr............................. ®
Dundas........... ..........« v 013 -1

ONTARIO m
Note* of the Kickers.

The Soot-Legal drawn game will likely
-SStiO**' Hall play their 

scheduled game next Saturday.
The Grand Trunk Association Football 

Club, champions of the East, trill visit 
Western Ontario about June 18, play
ing to Berlin, Gelt and Toronto. The 
Scots and Opcode Hall elevens will likely 
play them. ______

& Co. was
Among the Fraternities.

L.O.L. No. 140 received several proposi
tions last night.

L.O.L. No. 413 had two initiations last 
night Mr. J. McClinton wa* to the chair.

Court Davis, C.O.F., had or» initiation 
and two propositions last night Bro. Heaks 
presided.

Court Hope of Canada, A.O.F., had several 
propositions last night Bro. H. C. Wilson 
presided.

St John’s Encampment,
John and Malta, initiated 
last night Four applications for member
ship ware received.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,
Opera Houee building, 18 

west Doors never closed. The cleanest 
cosiest first-class mglt restaurant in the 
Meals served only to order day and night Bua- 

taclnded. Oyster» in 15 styles. Telephone

ei.ooo.ooo
- 9000,000

WM.A. LEE «Se SON
Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance Com 
pany. Offices 10 Adelalde-street east. Telephone V)l

CAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBED -

OFFICE AND VAULTS: 23 Torosts-st, Toronh

President » Hon. J. C. Aikens. _
Vice-Presidents { gj

Manager - A. K. Plummer.
This company acta a* liquidator, assignee or 

trustee for benefit of creditors and generally 
in winding up estates, also accepte office of exe
cutor, administrator, receiver, guardian or eom- 
mlttee. the execution of all trusts by appotatment 
or substitution. Also acte as flnancial agent

ion of rents and all financial obligation*

f Personal Mention.
Mr. V, P. Hunt of the faculty of tin 

Toronto Conservatory of Music has been ap
pointed organist and choirmaster of Zion 
Congregational Church.

Mr. John T. Morgan, traveling passenger 
agent of the Anchor Line of ocean steamers, 
spent Monday and Tuesday of this week lu 
the city. Ho told The World that ocean 
travel will fairly boom this season.
■» Mr. Walter H. Barrett of The New York 
Times is to the city. He came across the, 
border to attend the marriage of his sister- 
in-law and returns to-day.

Grand

ERRORS OF Y0UN6 AND OLD
Organic Weakness. Falling Memory, Lack 

of Energy, Physical Decay. PoattiTeiy cured 
by Hazelton’s Vitalizes. Also Nervous De
bitor, Dimness of Sight, Loss of Ambition, 
Unfitness to Merry. Stunted Development, 
Loss of Power, Pains in the Bock, Night 
Emissions. Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, 

Aversion to Society, Unfit for

m*

The Races Postponed.
The trotting race» of the Woodbine Driv

ing Club have been postponed from this after
noon on account of the bad state of the track. 
The two days’ races wiU occur to-morrow 
and Saturday.

Restaurant and Dining Hall,
17 St 19 Jordan-streeL

, Specialty—Dtouer, 25 cento. Board, Sun 
day included, $3 per week. The beta in the 
city. Try it.

Knights of St 
three candidates

ETCry bottle guaranteeiL^W sold yearly. 
Address, enclosing stamp tor treatise, J. E. 
HAZBLTON, Druggist, 308 Yoegeet., To- 

grogtoj Otit. Mention W

At the Hotels.
T. L. L. Lewis, Chatham, is at th# Palmer. 

Ned Comas’ Streak of Luck. Captain Stanton, Piéton, Is at the Walker.
Dundab, June A—Mr. Edward Collins, W- j, croeeen, Cobourg, ia at the Walker,

pattern-maker to Bertram’» machine work» ^ jjasaon, M.P., Owen Sound, ia at the
and a brothsr.of the proprietor of the Collins
House, has bad a great streek of luck to the Pu#Vt prof. Waltace, Victoria University,

Osrtiakertickets drew^uref^tii *he*Jfavorite ^^ans, Montreal, is staying at the
and a starter, and Tarfleur, an entry. He
S^bbX Tw^p V DrO. Ktata, KtatalFto. booklet the

WnrdeU. • jounc lawyer, and when the J Rom.

.
The Haldimand Petition.

In the matter of the petition against the 
return of Dr. W. H. Montague as M.P. for 
Haldimand, cotmsel asked before the Court 
of Queen’s Bench yesterday that the time and 
place of trial be fixed. The matter was al
lowed to stand for the present.

Yellow Oil has done good work for 80 years In
curing muscular rheumatism^ lumbago,----- --
quinsy, colds, sprains, bruise, burns ; 
nains and aches. It Is equally good for man or 
b?ast.

orid.

ISLAND . n

aX. n. IRSTITCTE.

Mrs. Dunian’s Restaurant and Ice Cream

c ! Sar3®çïsîr,“
ji street, loromv. a Ycriw,v * aj? ! Point,

W. H. STONE
> UNJDERTAKBH 

34e-YONGE-STRCET-349 
And 614 Queen-street West
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FELT HKTB
Stylish IJew Goods

==
■T ! HARRY WEBB'S

RHSTAtmANT
fA Wc for No. 8 spring on Midland and $1.» for
No. 8. . .. .zT " T, ^

OATOate still easier. ami white only bring 38c on 
Midland, with 41c paid far mixed Imre. At point* 
west 37c to bid tor mixed and hair a cent mom 
for white. On call at the Roald of Trade We was 
bid for White oat» outside and 40c bid for some 
here, with none offered.

BARLEY - Little offering and
MARKETS AND EXCHANGES reported at eoc west

.....— _ ^ OO the O.T.H. and fi0)4c refused on Midland.
British Markets Firm-Little Local Tmé- BRAN—I’r ices firm at $11.60 outside Toronto

,n‘-A^rrwïork um
Wheat Itoom. changed at 13c. but a decline of Me expected in

Wsdkxsbat Evmtnto, June A view of more liberal offerings. Butter market la 
The feeling on the stock market this morning featureless, with Urge^ receipts of large rolls. 

—„„ ...J values showed little Saleasrere reported to-day at 18c for small lota,' ^“cTi5;:™. Business was 25%JgS

quiet, and sales were principally confined to disc to 67Uc in car lots. Choice tlmotlw balled 
small lots. The most active stock was Northwest hay $10.60 to $11 on track, mixed $7.M to $8.

m p-w «• « w?kor.“ 24-.SSS2ÏÏÏIfflJfiCSS
■ •*«! sud LU bid; OnUrlo was easier and a trifle. out £ore readily at 12Mc. Long ST bacon Is 
weaker and dit shares sold off M on sales of SO quoted at 8Mc to Ho: smoked backs, bellies and 
shares. A small lot of Standard was placed at rolls same aa yesterday ; mess pork, SIS to $17.60. 
143. Tomn.otuored up 8 potato*8 and Mc£
real dropped 1 to 21.: asked with 914 hid.- British prlce Localk, lard and cheese are unchanged, 
America was H higher, white W astern Assurance with dull trade, 
declined in the same proportion. Loan stocks 

dull and neglected. Canada Landed Credit 
alone being dealt in; 80 shares of new stock were 
placed at 117. Ontario was again the most active 
stock after recess and 50 shares changed hands.
Values closed H higher than in the forenoon.
There was some trading in' Commerce, which 
dosed H higher. Merchants’ was 8 higher at 817 
naked and 215 bid. Buyers of British America 
Increased their offers to 10»M and one sale of 88 
shares was reportedat W better than this. Western 
Assurance was decidedly stronger and jumped up 
SU point* to 152 asked and 150)4 bid. There 
ware sales of 70 shares at 150. Other stocks were 
unchanged or unquoted.

The following were the quotations:

PASSENTGim TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTS. rrJACOBS
“ House.

The only Theatre still open In the city. 
WEEK JUNE 9-

JAMBS RBILLV
BROOM-MAKER of CARLSBAD

Prices—15c, 25c. 85c and 50c.
Matinees Tuesday. Wednesday 
Week of June 2—“Struck Gas*’ 

of a Great City,”________________________ ______

THE wdRLD RENOWNED
GILMORE BAND

AND THE PHILHARMONIC CHORUS 
Special Announcement—Matinee Prices Redeeed

4 Grand Concerts—8 matinees, 2 evening* 
PAVILION, JUNE 4 & 6 , 

Matinees, general admission 86c ; reserved 
seats 50c end 75c. Evenings, 60c; reserved seats 
78c ahd $1.

Secure tickets at Nordhelmer’s and avoid the 
crush at the doors.

Results of Important Ontario elections will be 
announced at the Pavilion during the evening of 
June 6. -

A SPARROWS OPERA HANLAN'S POINTDining-rooms, Lunch Counters 
Refreshment Parlors open all day 
________06 A 6B YONOE-ST________ Steamers are now running refularly to the 

Island from Yonge-street, York-street and 
Brock-street, leaving York-street at 7 Am., 
Tonge and Brock-streets at 10 Am.

Last boat leaves the Island at 10 p.m.
The Torolito Ferry Company, Ltd.

I\prices nominal ■
5and Saturday, 

and “Dark Side
louktej park

STEAMER GREYHOUNDI »

Queen's Wharf both ways. Saturday, leaving at 
10 Am. and 8_p.m. Return fare, jedults fee,, 
children 15c. We are now taking contracts for 
Excursion Parties at Low Bates. Apply at the 
office on Milloy's Wharf.

a

Just opened in all the NEW and FASHIONABLE COLORS for Summer Wear, ENGLISH 
and AMERICAN STRAW HATS. The New Shapes are now here-and a Full Line of Ladies 
Straws. The Fashionable Flat Brim Shape in White and Colors.

sg s

ALLAN LINE
HIGH PEARL SHELL HATSSPECIAL NOTICE

MONEY , Borne extra cabin accommodation has been 
arranged for in the Parisian from Montreal 
June fis.HIT FONCIER FIE! - MIIIIEI ELECTION NIGHT This is the Season for this Style. Our Assortment is Very Large and Superior-price, $3, $4 . 

and $5. Several Cases of Soft Traveling or Crush Hats, in a variety of Shapes and Colors, 
are selling rapidly at 75c., $1 and $1.25. I

Tennis, Boating, Yachting, Seaside, Base Ball, Lacrosse and Cricket Caps, in all Club 
Colors, at Very Close Prices For quantities.

Hate* of Passage, $60
Montreal to Liverpool.

The Parisian has superior accommodation for 
Intermediate and steerage passengers.

For tickets and every information apply to
K. BOUBUEB, Cor. King k Yonge-gte

Capital $5,000,000. Toronto office:

28 WELUNGTON-ST. EAST
---------  , 346

Special rates quoted for large loans on 
Central City Property. Apply to

_____ W. E. LONG. Manager.

-IN-

SHAFTESBURY HALL
t-REV. GEO. WEBBER will deliver hie famous 

lecture on WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

The new, Magnificent Steamers 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

character

WILLIAM, PRINCE OF ORANGE
Elaborate arrangements have been made to 

have the
Foreign Grain Markets.

Ik Liverpool to-day wheat was firm, demand 
poor, holders offer sparingly; s. wheat 7s 2d, red 
winter 7s, No. 1 Cal. 7s lUd to 7s 2d. Corn—Finn, 
fair demand at 3s 6)ld—)4d dearer. Peas 6e 
5d, pork 64s 9d, lard 81s, 3d cheaper; bacon 29s 
6d to 80s 6d, Gd cheaper; cheese, old, 68s; new, 47s 
IkL 6d cheaper, j ?

Bebhbohm telegraphs: Floating 
_ Wheat, demand fair, prices a shade 1 

steadier. Cargoes on passage— 
cheaper, others dearer ; com, firm. Mark Lane- 
Wheat, steady; com and flour quiet; good car
goes, No. 1 Cal. wheat off coast 35s 9d was 36s 6d. 
London—Good shipping No. 1 Cal. wheat, prompt 
sail, 36s Gd was 35s 3d; shipments 85s 9d was 85s 
6d. French country markets—Frm.
England—Showery. Liverpool—Spot wheat, buy
ers and sellers apart, tending up: No. 1 Cal. 7s 2d, 
Walla 6s lid, unchanged; red winter 7s, India 7a 
)4d dearer; corn 8s G^d, )^d dearer.

Oswego Barley Market unchanged. No. 2 Can. 
held at 59c; No. 2 extra Can. 68c; canal freights,

ELECTION RETURNS
Frbm all the constituencies direct by wire to the 
hall. The Great Northwestern Telegraph Co. will 
have a machine and operator on the platform and 
the returns will be posted up as received.

Comet solos by Mr. H. McKendry, accompanied 
on the piano by Mr. Wm. Doane.

Doors open at ft.30 p.m. Lecture at 8 o’clock. 
Galleries reserve^ for ladies and their escorta 
Tickets to all parts, 26 cents.

III. ê D. DIHEEH, Cor. King and yonge-sts12 M. 8 T.M .

have staterooms of an unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are éerved dally. Rates, plans, bills of fare, etc., 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st, Toronto

Ask’d. Bid. Asked. BidBAKES.
215 214
116*4 11194
îi8 2Ô5* 
141)4 140 
124 12294
136 154
:::: %»

132)4

10 109
148)4

217 215
117)4 H6%SSE::::::

«SB»*
; com

red;Üîf !SuIk1* iiT
Ses

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.!« FISHING TACKLE
DEPARTMENT

152Hamilton

TEACHERS
SPECIAL EXCURSION TO EUROPE

XISOBLLAKBOUS.
iinsrtrs.............. Weather in

§ ip MUSKOKA17»H,
87

Can. Pacific Ball. Grant Benda tSTo leave New York by Cunard 8.8. BOTHNIA 
2nd JULY. Tourist Tickets now on 

sale at Summer Rates
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

O.T.R. Muskoka Agent
72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO

mt Aits

>stional investment................
People’s Loan............................
Ontario Industrial.....................

138 T SIX DIFFERENT TOURS
Twenty-five to fifty days. From $150 to $815 

covering all expenses, including hotels and car
riage drives, etc. For pamphlets and all informa
tion apply to

A. F. WEBSTER, 58 Yonge-st
Agent for Cook’s Tours.

891W. STAN DISH LOWE181
1S4
122i
F 1Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

* Stock, Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold 
Estate and Financial Agent 846

tT1LOOR-ST— NORTH AND SOUTH 
J_> aides, east of 8t. George—first-class 
homesteads for sale, and choice building 
sites. Intending purchasers of this class 
of property will please bear in mind that 
this is becoming the best locality in the 
city, so that investing here will be safe 
ana profitable. The owners object to our 
advertisfiig particulars in detail, which 
will be readily given on request, person
ally or by letter.

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-street east.

128 Slot v*

I*
6'rCH. EHOV^

SEE CUR SPECIAL, HAND-IV ADE,114
117)4 Telephone 848.

! 42 KING -STREET EAST %NIAGARA FALLS LINE EGlipse Lancewood Trout MTransactions: 60 shares Ontario at 11< 
Standard at 148; 2, 8 Northwest Land Co at

new

y
' *(£>n.4 lACKLt f

0,TCH.
NEW YORK MARKETS.

New York, June 4.—Cotton—Spots dull, He 
lower; uplands 12 5-16c, gulf 12Hc, futures 
opened 8 to 5 points up, advanced 8 to 4 points, 
declined 14 on Aug. and 9 to 11 other months,closed 
steady,sales 115,500bales; June 12. 28c,July 12.29c, 
August 12.18c, Sept. 11.27c, Oct. 10.74c, 
Nov. 10.57c, Dec. 10.57c, Jan. 10.59c, Feb. 
10.64c. Flour—Weak. Wheat—Receipts 4,800 
bush: exports, 6,477 bush; sales, 2,760,000 bush 
futures; 62,000 bush spot,spot weak at ^c to 94c 
decline; No. 2 red 95 to 95)4c, elevator; options 
depressed, %c to lc lower, west selling freely 
here on better crop news; No. 2 red
June 96c, July 95)4c, Aug. 94%c, Sept. 95c. Corn 
—Receipts 14,960 bush; exports, 80,280 bush; 
sales 248,000 bush futures. 248,000 bush spot; 
spot steady, fair export demand; un
graded mixed 39Uc to 4294c, options slow, 
steady; June 4o%c, July 4196c, Aug. 

Sept. 48c. Oats - Receipts 58,000
____i; sales 700,000 bush futures, 183,000 bush
spot; spot irregular, fairly active, options firmer; 
fair demand; June 88)6c, July 3394c, spot No. 2 
84)4 to 85)6c, mixed western 82c to 85)6c, white do 
84 to 40c. Sugar—Active, firmer; standard “A,” 

lfi-Ifie, powd*sd,

r, at%. Afternoon—40 of Ontario at 11694, 10 
117; 1 Commerce at 1^4,11 at 124; 82 British 

America at 10994 (rep.), 50, So Western Assurance 
at 120.

20 at 178; 50 Canada Landed

at STUMER EMPRESS OF 111
_ Special low rates to Sunday 
Schools, societies, etc., to St. 
Catharine», Niagara Falla, Buffalo, 
Brie Park, Get our rates before 
closing elsewhere. Apply to W. A. 
Oeddee on wharf, or on board 
steamer.

«T
T

FLAGS
i 5 (In WOOD FRAME, FULL MOUNTED Nickle Ferrules. UNÔOUBTEDLY the 

BEST VALUE on this Continent. Every Fisherman should see it.
Allcock, Laight & Westwood, 6 Weliington-st. W., and Redditch, Eng

Dominion Ensigns
Union Jacks

CARSLAKE’S

GRIND ST. LEGER SWEEP ! Niagara Navigation Co
•«0,000,00RICE LEWIS & SON MAGNIFICENT SIPEWHEEL STEAMER1st horse (four prizes) $8,000 each.... 

8rd “ “ $1,000 " !!*.!
■.•••18.0Û0
.... 8,000 wm▼

4,000(Limited)
32 Klng4sL E., Toronto WILLIAMS

PUMAS
MANUFACTURERSOthers starters (divided equally)

Non-starters....................................
10,000 TICKETS » S6 EACH

227 horses entered (4 prizes each) 908 prizes. 
Drawing Sept. 8, at the Victoria Armory.
Result mailed to country subscribers.
Ten per cent, deducted from prizes.

Address GEO. CARS LAKE. Prop..
James-street. Montreal.

8,000 Will leave Milloy’s Wharf, Yonge-street, Toronto, 
at 7 a.m. and 2 p.m. for Nlaggrwf'-and Lewiston, 
making close connection with New York Central 
and Michigan Central Railways for Suspension 
Bridge. Buffalo, Rochester, New York, Philadel
phia, Washington, Boston, Erie, Cleveland, etc.

Family Bosk Tickets at Very Low Rates
Particulars from C. W. IRWIN, Agent, 40 

Yonge-street, Toronto.

.$18,000
-FOREIGN EXCHANGE. OFLocal rates reported by John Stark & Co.:

BET WEEN SA **8.
6*4c; cut loaf and crushed, 6 
6 9-lGc; granulated, 6)4<x GAS and ELECTRIC FIXTURESto S4 . Acme or India ParchmentSSS^gSfeé-::::1,^ UT..Ssmsafi doTr... I»gl« !»k S LETTER BOOKS Mansion House, 622 St

RATES FOB «TBBLXH4» IS NEW TO'RK.
Actual.

iW g «g
" Bank of Knglsnd rste 8 per cent.

Largest AssortmentThe most perfect Letter Book in the world. 
Business men, see it.

MMC*L MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL. ALLAN LINE................................................... ..................
"VfTSB JESSIE BREMNER— TEACHER OF 
iU. vocal snj instrumental music, 98 Orange- 
avenue. r

GRAND * TOY
Ieeder-lsne, Toronto. Most Artistic DesignsROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY
m|T» Endorsed by the best euthoritle. In the world.

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

JOHN STARK & CO T E8SONS 
JJ lions • 
McCauL

IN PHRENOLOGY - EXAMINA- 
oral or written, Mrs. Mention, 287

CHICAGO MARKETS.

CHEIPEST* BEST GOODS IN THE NIIRKETChicago, Jane 4.—The leading 
as follows: Wheat—June 9U4c, J 
92Mc. Corn—June 83%o. July 84>tc, Aug. 85c. 
Gets—June 27%c, July ZTÙc, Aug. 2444c. Pork— 
June $13.85, July $13, Aug. $18.90. Lard— 
June $6,81% Julv $5.5714. Sept. $5.90. Short ribs— 
June $5. July $5.13X4, Bept. $6.80. Cash quota
tions were: No. 9 spring wheat B0J4c to 91 He,
9red 90% to91Ûc, No. 9corn 8%c, No. 2 onto9Î 
mess pork §19.85, lard §5.85 to $5.8 . 
short ribs sides $5, dry salted shoulders 
$5.10 to $5.90, short clear sldee $5.40 to $6.50. 
Receipts—Flour. 14,000 bbls; wheat, 81,000 bush; 
corn, 987,000 bush; oats, 400,000 bush: rye, 17.000 
bush; barley, 92,000 bush. Shipments—Flour, 
8,000 bbls.; wheat, 18,000 bush; corn, 221,000 bush: 
oats, 898,000 bush; rye, 7,000 bush; barley, 8,000

futures closed 
uly 9214c, Aug.26 TORONTO-STREET GREAT REDUCTION IN CABIN RITESSUMMER CLASSES

From July 7 to Auguet 2
Stock Brokers and Investment 

Agents, etc.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Montreal, 
at daybreak

CIRCASSIAN....:............. June 4
SARDINIAN..... *.............. “ 11POLYNESIAN...I.......... ■' 18
PARISIAN........... ;........... “ 25
CIRCASSIAN....:.............. July 9

Passengers can embark at Montreal
rnSSasM w 10 ,M0-

For tickets and every Information apply to 
XX. BOURLIER 

Allan Une office, cor. King A Yonge-street#

Quebec 
9 a.m. 

Junes 
“ 19 
*• 19 
“ 98 

July 10

EXAMINE OUR SHOWROOMS

KEITH & FITZSIMONS
Üâ■■ No.

Britittli American ._______Loudon and Montreal Stocka.
In London, Eng., to-day consola ware quot

ed at 97 9-16 money and account.
Montreal Stock Exchange was active with 

trading well distributed over all the stocks. Sales 
Included 62, 25 Montreal at 215, 60 at 215)4, 60 at 
*14)4; 40 Ontario at 116)4; 2 Merchants’ at 140)4: 
S5, 8 Commerce at 124)4, 5 at 124)4; 5 Montreal 
Telegraph at 160, 47 at 10094: 25 Richelieu at 59)4; 
lfiOPaseonger at 185,90at 186; 16 Gas at 200, 25 at 
80594; 200 C.P.R. at 88)4. Opening quotations 
were: Montreal 216 and 218)4; People’s 100 
asked; Molsons 166 asked; Toronto 200 offered; 
Merchants’ 141)4 and 140, Commerce 125 and 124; 
Montreal Telegraph look and 99)4: Northwest 
Land x<L. 80 and 76; Richelieu 59U and 58; 
Richelieu 60 and 66; Passenger 196J4 and 196)4,Gas 
asked 207; C.P.R. 83)4 and 88)4. Changes at 
dose: Montreal 216 and 215)4; Ontario 11^4and 
316, People’s 100 and 96; Molsons asked 165; Mer
chants’ 141)4 and 140: Commerce 125 and 124:

100 and 99; Northwest Land 
60 and 59; City Passenger 
206)4 and 205)4; C.P.R. 8&k

jp
Kfs.

lOO King-street it 246
ARCADE, YONOE-8T., TORONTO

Subjects — Book-keeping, Penmanship, Com
mercial Arithmetic, Shorthand and Typewriting. 

For terms address C, O’DEA, Sec.__________

bush.

Albertaan'dAthabasca ANCHOR S. 8. LINE BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD
HEAD OFFICE:

20 KING-ST WEST

Business Embarrassments.
A. H. Welch, jeweler, Adelalde-street east, has 

called a meeting of his creditors. His liabilities 
are $7800, assets $9500. The principal creditors 
are Montreal houses. Bad debts is described as 
the cause of the failure. The firm did a consider
able trade as manufacturers and general jobbers.

Henry J. Tanner, real estate and commission 
agent, No. 12 King-street east, is missing and is 
supposed to be in Detroit. His debts will not ex
ceed $1500._________ ____

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

THE POLSON IRON WORKS GO. Tradera, Manufacturers and Owners of Weights 
Measures end Weighing Machines generally are 
specially requested  ̂to read carefully the follow
ing Instructions and set accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measure* used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by tb* 
inspector, and it also Imposes a heavy penalty oa 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant Inspector la 
the performance of hto duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to 
do so by en Inspecting officer.

2. Every Trader, Manufacturer end Owner of 
Weights, Measures and Weighing Machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors «Weights and Measures for verification fees 
to entitled to, find to specially requested to, de
mand from the officer who makes the Inspection 
an official certificate (“Form O. 5" with the words 
“Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether y 
or net the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Trade™ are requested to bear- In mind 
that certificates of verification are ef no value 
whatever unless stamps covering the full «mount 
of fees charged are attached.

A 0 nera and holders ef these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, sod In order to secure their 
safe keeping It would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner In 
which ordinary license certificates are done, for 
it must be distinctly understood that all trade™ “ 
who an unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant Inspector may, In all 
probability, have to pay over again their verifies-

E. MALL. Commissioner.

I» intended to leave Owen Sound at 8JO p.m. 
every Wednesday and Saturday, on arrival or the 
steamship express leaving Toronto at 11.06 a.m., 
for Port Arthur direct (calling at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mich., only), making close connection with 
11- Hi rough trains of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way for Winnipeg, British Columbia and all 
pomts in the Northwest and Pacific Coast 

and one or ran 
Raises Side-Wheel Steamers %

EXPRESS SERVICE
8.8. CITY OF ROME, for Liverpool, - May 81

GLASGOW SERVICE
8.8. ANCHORIA 
8.8. ETHIOPIA,
8.8. FURNSS8IA 

Oat tickets end all Information from

W. A. GBDDBS
09 Yonge-et.. Toronto

Of Toronto, Limited,
Manufacturers ot

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
•i Montreal Telegraph 

80 and 76, Richelieu 
387^and 184)4; Gas

r- Saturday, May 10GRATEFUL-COMFORTING from 20 to 1000 horse-power, the most perfect 
engine In the world for economy and durability

Stationary and Marine Boilers, 
Steam Launches and Yachts. Steam 

Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east, To- 
tènto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owen 
Sound, Ont

y-“ 17 BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st t 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1246 Oueen-st west 
419 Spadlna-ave

EPPS’S COCOA Carmona and Cambria “ 94

A. E. AMESi Is Intended to leave Owen Sound every Tuesday 
end Friday at 10.80 p.m., on arrival of the Cana
dian Pacino Railway train (leaving Toronto 4.45 
p.m.) for Sault Ste. Marie, calling at Killarney, 
Mannowanlng, Sheguindah. Little Current, Rage- 
wong, Core Bay, Spanish River. Boswell’s Mills, 
Morie’s Mills, tim-pent River, Algotna Mills. Blind 
River (Meldrum Bay and Oockburn Island once 
a week) Theeealon, Bruce Mines, Hilton. Richard’s 
Dock, Port Finlay, Garden River and Algoma.

W. G VAN HORNE,

BREAKFASTMember Toronto Stock Exchange

Real Estate and General Financial Agent
Stocks, debentures, <tc„ bought andltold, estates 

managed, money to loan. Telephone 2814.

88 frlNG - STREET EAST

4“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and nu
trition, and bv a careful application of the fine 
properties or well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built 
tend

General Ticket Agency
DR. McTAVISH GRAND TRUNK RY. ww±LATE OF NEW YORK CITY

treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 

y organs cured in a few days. 
DR. McTAVISH,

78 Bay-at., Toronto

Including the “Great Western,” 
Midland and Northern and 

Northwestern Dlvlelone.

Office of Pullman Palace Car 
' Company.

P. J.’SLATTER,
918 City Paeeenger Agent, 

Office, cor. King and Yonge and 20 York-st

if Branch Offices and Yards:
Esplanade near Berkeley- 
eSplanade B„ foot of Churoh-

Bathuret-at., opposite Front- 
street -

up until strong enough to resist every 
lency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 

are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there to a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by Keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame.” 
—Ùtvil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk, 
only In packets, by grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS 8i CO.,
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, Eng.

The Street Market.
Arrivals of grain to-day were the highest of the

President, Montreal
HENRY BEATTY,
_______ Manager Lake Traffic. Toronto.• week.

f WHEAT—200 bushels of spring wheat sold at 
96c, white and red winter $1, goose 80c. 

BARLEY—Steady at 48c to 51c, at which range

t

DOMINION LINE ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS246
Sold

passenger traffic. LIVERPOOL SERVICE800 bushels were purchased.
PEAS—None offering, would bring 00c to 62c.

/ OATS—200 bushels sold at 44)4c, prices having
[ advanced owing to limited arrivals.

« HAY—Steady with sales of 22 loads at $11.60 to
$14.50 for timothy, an extra load bringing half a 

• dollar more; clover and mixed $7.50 to $10.
I STRAW—Five or six loads sold at $7 to $8.
' DRESSED HOGS—One or two loads sold at 
<, le 76* Wfi’hesfc price offered to-day for choice is

HOICE ROLL BUTTER IN BETTER DE^ 
maud with price about the same as a week 

pound rolls and prints enquired for. Eggs 
2)4? to 13c; consignments of the above soli- 
L we have for sale choice butter in tubs, 

pails and rolls, also fine creamery butter. Strictly 
fresh eggs. Canadian and American lard. Fear

’s hams and brawn. Fine new cheese, for which 
we solicit vour orders. J. F. Young &. Co., Pro
duce ana Commission, 74 Front-street east, 
Toronto.

ELIAS ROGERS & CONIAGARA RIVER LINE From Montreal From Quebec 
VANCOUVER.... Wed., May 28 Thurs.,May29
,tiM.p•S8Sge-c‘bl,,' **10 m return'

Sewer & Water Pipe
Fire Brick, Fire Clay 

General Fire Clay Goods 
Fire-proofing, Sewer Inverts

Large stock always on hand. Special dis
counts to the trade and to contractors. Write 
for prices.

In Connection with Vanderbilt 
System of Railways

CIBOLA AND CHICORA
Commencing Monday, June 9, steamers 

will leave Yonge-street wharf daily (except 
Sunday) 4 times daily,

7 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 4.46 p.m.
For Niagara and Lewiston, connecting with 
trains on Now York Central and Mic 
Central Railways, for Falls, Buffalo, .. 
York, etc. Tickets at all principal office,.

GREAT REDUCTION IN CABIN RATES
Per 88. Oregon, Sarnia, Toronto and Dominion 

Montreal to Liverpool, 940; return, $80 
SAILING DATES:

From Montreal, Thu™., June 544 44 «4M J2
M 19

merchants' like Qntario Coal Company
Steamer every Thursday importers op the celebrated

LEHIGH VALLEYCleveland, Windsor & Chicago ■■■ 11 w 11 II IULLI
Accommodation first-class in every respect.

W. A. GKDDKti. G. E. JACQUES <6 CO., SaIVmIQ BVallVH as -
60 Yonge-street. 110 Common-street, i TAiMi ___Pi ■ Mf A* W 'w m- -m 11 ■Montreal. WwML.

o SARNIA...
OREGON..
DOMINIONago; 

are 1 
cited. TORONTO............  “ “ 44 44 26

Intermediate, per Vancouver, Oregon and Bar 
nia, $80; return, $60. Steerage, $20; return, $40'

Apply to G. W. TORRANCE, 18 Front-street 
west, or C. S. GZOWSKI, Jr., 24 King-street east. J.&J.L. O'MALLEYhigan

NewTHE COLMAN-HAMILTON CO INMAN LINELouis Bacque, Sales Agent
Office, 44 Price-street ; yards, C.P.R yard, 

North Toronto.
* a . :

Furniture Warerooms
St. Lawrence Market.

The usual Wednesday activity was manifested 
on the St, Lawrence market this morning. Egg.» 
•were offered more freety and were easier at ls%c 
to 13c per dozen. Butter in good supply and 
of superior quality to any yet brought 
forward, much ot it having taken on 
the beautiful yellow tint of Juno which only the 
product of grass-fed cattle can assume. Prices 
•were steady at 18c to 15c. with extra choice 

. / bringing 16c per lb. Meats are unchanged 
j in price: Poultry in mo lerate supply at 
» JC'c to 12c per lb. for turkeys and 75c to 90c for 

poring chickens. Potatoes easier at 70c to 75c by 
toe wagon load and 80c single bag. Onions $2 to 
$2.50, turnips 35c to 40c, parsnips 50c to 00c, 
carrots 50c to 75c, beets 65c to 70c, all per bag, 

to 40c dozen.

Saturday Afternoon U. S. & ROYAL MAIL
Wednesday, June 4

44 44 18

240
8.5. Oity of Chester..
5.5. City of Chicago..,
S.8. City of New York.
S.S. City of Berlin.........

Staterooms and berths can now be engaged for 
the east-bound and west-bound trips. .

Early application is decidedly advisable in 
order to secure accommodation.
PETER WRIGHT & SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-at.. Toronto. >

Molsons Bank mm
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST“ 26AT 3.40 ANCHOR S. S. LINEIncorporated by Act of Parliament

isas
Capital (all paid up) $2,000,000 

Rest. $1,075,000

Positively the Very Beet In the 
Market etc., at equally low figures. Caul 

and Inspect our stock.

Port Dalhousie & Return
EXPRESS SERVICE

■a.éesg
on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward and Cape Breton 
Islands, Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these points in 80 hours.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electric
ity and heated by steam from the locomotive, __ 
thusgreatly increasing the comfort and safety of

egant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
through express trains.

Canadian-European Mail and Passenger 
Boute.

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Friday morning will join out
ward mail steamer at Halifax on Saturday.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for shipments of grab' and produce In
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

To Liverpool via Queenstown
CITY OF HOME, June 26, July 26 

Glasgow Service via Londonderry 
Sailing from New York every Saturday.

Nlctsara. River Lin©
CHICORA, CIBOLA

For Buffalo, New York, Niagara Falls, Boston 
and all American points. Special attention given 
to church and society excursions. Family oook 
tickets at low rates. For tickets, etc., apply to

ROBINSON & HEATH
Custom House Brokers, 00)4 Yonge-st.

J
THE BEST I® THE CHEAPEST

We aleo furnish only the. beet .grades of soft coal for grate use. In 
ae^^moîd svH le|j So^lsirjtu^a n d ^8u nda^* fcree k." t/eet ' 'quality1 of *¥eeo h r^£lrj>*pm^k<frl2lteUch rcf n d

Branch office corner Bloor and Borden-etrests. Telephone No. 8623.
Branch office No. 726 Yonge-street. Yard and office 1069 Queen-street 
west, near subway.

CORNER KING AND BAY-STS
NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS

A general banking business 
transacted..parsley 20c dozen,

* ' lettuce 25c to 80c dozen, 
35c to 45c do:

radishes 30c
rhubarb 30c to 40c dozen,
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SAVINGS BANK». asparagus

WOKJLD’S BEST Sums of $1 and upwards received 
and Interest allowed.

CHAS. A. PI PON Manager

4ONLY 50c RETURN TRIP
*40 HOT BOXçTS \

SPOOHYRS \
G O P P 'E.
HOHPXBRO'OS AV4T

QQX MET KV.
VICTORIA PARKICE! ICE 246

Merchants, mechanic, all kinds qf 
badness men, clerks, lawyers, doo- 
“ * clergy, young men, old 

men, everyone who tnkee an in- 
the busy affair, of life, 

should read The Toronto World.

It give, the new. lanbrlght, lively 
style, makee clever ooromente, is 
(tonedlnn to tone, gives correct 
market reports, and cental

ITt A PAINLESS CURE.
THIS THE *KTUT ACE IF NEW INVENTMN.

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES

7OT.HSC.VH POSITIVE CURE.
Steamer Steinhoff

Will run from Geddes’ Wharf, Yonge-street, 
on SATURDAY, JUNE 7, starting at 2.15 
for the Park.

Music and dancing at the Pavilion. 46

ORON’TO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE
__ month of June, itiUU, mails close and
are due ts tollows:

LV INSpring Water Ice WILLVv • New and el 
are run in all 0Lake Simcoe Ice CLOSE,

a ll
.7.00 8.20 12.40p.:
.7.00 4.10 10.8b
.7.00 8.43 llJNi 8.80
.6.80 8.80 32.80 9.80
.7.00 8.20 9.00 9.20

P-m- -m.
2.00 9.0 2.00

DUE. DISEASES OF MAN ! ^
M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8 PLEASE.G.T.R. East ........

O.& Q. Railway.

Midtond../.:/.:

Quality Unsurpassed. Cards Out Now
Send orders early to secure good service.

8.00 6.00
.m 7.40i

LORNE PARK HOTEL 100H.10 tiling that goes te nuke up’a 
popular newspaper. Yeu should 
have It aent to your own address. 
Send $1 and get It fer a trial trip 
of four months. World, 4 Kin* 
street east, Toronto.

j^Tha great Hulth Renewcr, M arvel of Heating

CURES ftRICE LEWIS & SON OPENS JUNE 2GRENADIER ICE AND COAL CO a.m.II0EB STUCTLT FIHST-CUISS MANAGEMENTTORONTO ONT. 246
I YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED t OLD MENScott-street 246 ':wG.W.B...............■ 30.30 8.20Local Grain and Provision*.

• FIX)U^—Trade continues quiet at $4.50 to $4.55 
for straight rolls and $4.65 to $5 for patents.

WHEAT—The British market to firm with poor 
i demand, quotations unchanged but tending up; 
* the advance in the New York markets received a 
L check today, and June closed %,c weaker. July 
J and August Up weaker, September fte weaker. 
{ a he local market is firmer at SLWewa 1er No. 8

6.00 4.00 
11.80 9..J3 

a.m. p.m.
(t.00 4.00 

11.90 9.30 
t 0.00. 9.80 
1 12.00

English mails will be cloned during June aa 
follows : uune i/4, 5, 9, 11,12; 18, 19; 88, 2^

2 Who are Broken Down from the Effecti of Abuse, 
r will find in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous De- ^ 
bility, Organic Weakness, etc. Send your Add re»* and 

10c. in Stamps for Treatise in Hook Form, on Diseases of 
Mao. Address,HV.LUB0M,51 FBIUTiT l.,T8B0IIT0.0UT.N^

I A nos W.iaout wiUon, Hr», Si a Ivol'. pwwllM. V
A PERMAUCNT OURE A HlAtAUT flUffl

For terms, etc., apply by letter to Lome Park 
Company. Toronto. On and after June 2 also 
apply at Hotel
Swift and Elegant Steamer Rreyheund 

Chartered fer the Season 
GOOD TRAIN SERVICE 

WM. HAWTHORN, twmwb at Lsedea. OnU Mabaaw

FUCI MIXEI CAKES < 
25c. Per Pound

Corner Jervis and 
Adelaide - street», fit 
Ktoe west and ■

LONDON GUARANTEEAND 
ACCIDENT COMPANY.

(LIMITED.)
The only ^British Guarantee and Accident Com 

pany In America.
A. T. McCORD, Resident Secretary 

King-street east. Toronto. Ontario.

9.00 6.45 
10.8011p.rn.................{Ü.S.N.Y........

UAWeatarn States....
■N. WEATHERSTON,

Chief Superintendent.
BeBwar Offiee. Moaeten. KJ. Nov. 14. len.

•j.oo
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Deloraine $28 
Moosomin, - 28/Sr 
Glenboro", • 28/g9 o 
Saltcoats, - 28/»'^ 
Moosejaw,30/^’.«y 
Calgary,

W
(** 0FICIAL COL-
O* <V / ONIST EXCUR- 

. '/ SIOH8 will leave
/.vP* A / all point, in Ontario, 
/ ^ / Sherbet Lake, Klag-

{y / «ton and West there#,,

JVJrl'lTth
/ BstsrenntflJuly27th,IN,

4V? v/ ”” 84th/A / astannstU Anput 4M, UN/ JULY Ith
Betnm uetU Anpist ink, tMO

StationFer fell pertieulsrt^jp)^ to^nssrest
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
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